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BILLS, AS PASSED BY THE 
RAJYA SABHA

Secretary: Sir. I lay the following 
Bills, as passed by the Rajya Sabha, 
on the Table of the House:

(i) The Drugs (Amendment) 
Bill. 1954;

(ii) The Railway Stores (Unlaw
ful Possession) Bill. 1954; 
and

(iii) The Dentists (Amendment) 
Bill. 1954.

Now, under the English law, there 
are two types of adultery, adultery 
in the single and adultery in the 
double. When a married man has 
intercourse with a maiden or widow, 
then it is supposed to be single 
adultery. But when the woman who 
is a party to the adultery is also 
married, and her husband is existing,, 
then it becomes double adultery. For 
the information of my hon. friend 
the Law Minister, I would refer him 
to the definition of the word 
‘adultery*.

SPECIAL MARRIAGE BILL—Contd.

Mr, Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with tbe further considera
tion of the Bill to provide a special 
form of marriage in certain cases, 
for the registration of such and cer
tain other marriages and for divorce, 
as passed by the Rajya Sabha.

We were*"to proceed with the clause 
by clause consideration.

Clause 2.— iDefmitUms).

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): Re
garding clause 2, I submit that it is a 
definition clause. Yesterday, when 
I  was participating in the general de
bate, I raised the question that in 
(dause 27, the word ‘adultery* has 
been used. If we look to section 497 
of the Indian Penal Code, there the 
adultery is conceived in a different 
context. It has been made criminal 
there. I feel that when a particular 
word has become subj^t of legisla
tion in any enactment, unless there is 
some special definition, that general 
definition will stand. Clause 27(a) 
reads:

*‘has since the solemnization of
the marriage committed adultery;
or”

I raised the point that ‘adultery* 
in section 497 of the Indian Penal 
Code means intercourse with a 
woman, who is, to the knowledge of 
the person committing the adultery, 
the wife of any other person.

Mr. Speyer: I lust want to save 
time. The hon. Member’s point 
seems to be that the definition clause 
should include a definition of adultery 
also. That seems to be his point.

Shri S. S. More: Yes.

Mr. Speaker: Well, I can see the 
difficulty which the hon. Member 
feels perhaps in taking up clause Z 
at this stage; and that would be that, 
if we take up clause 2 at this stage 
and pass it without amendments, later 
on, it will be difficult to include the 
definition of ‘adultery*, if it is so 
considered necessary as we go on 
with the Bill. The short point is that 
I should postpone consideration of 
clause 2 at the present stage, and 
proceed with clause 3. I may say 
that the hon. Member may have a 
discussion on this point with {he hon. 
Law Minister, because I find that the 
hon. Member has not given notice of 
any amendment in respect of the 
definition of adultery.

Sluri S. S. More: May I suggest a 
via media? We may pass clause 2. 
If the hon. Law Minister acccpts my 
argument, we can have a special defi
nition under clause 27, by way of ex
planation.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
(Gurgaon): May I submit to you on 
this point that I have given notice of 
an amendment, by which I have 
sought to substitute the words ‘com
mits sexual intercourse with any
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person other than the spouse*? That 
solves the difficulty. We need not 
define the word ‘adultery*. Adultery, 
as undlerstood in the Indian Penal 
Code, means intercourse with the 
w»oman who must be marri'ed one. 
According to British law, I do not 
know what it means. But the difficul
ty will be overcome, if we accept the 
amendment of which I have given 
notice today. There will be n»o diffi
culty in that case. We need not de
fine the word ‘adultery’ here at all.

M r . S p e a k e r : 1 should like to know 
the reaction of the hon. Law Minister. 
Is he going to accept this amend
ment?

T h e  M in is te r  o f  L a w  a n d  M in o r it y  
A f fa i r s  (S h r i  B is w a s ) :  I leave the 
procedure to you. I am prepared to 
accept any procedure. If you say 
the definition clause should stand 
over till the other parts of the Bill 
have been 'disposed of, pnd then if 
any changes have got to be made 
either by way of addition or by way 
of substitution or by way of amend
ment, that can be taken up later, on 
that point I am entirely in your hands.

But so far as the present question 
is concerned. I quite recognise the 
force of the amendment which hon. 
friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
proposes. In fact, in connection with 
the Hindu Marriage and Divorce 
Bill, which is now before the Joint 
Committee, this question was raised, 
and there we have not only made 
adultery a ground for dissolution or 
divorce or whatever it is. but we have 
also said that sexual intercourse 
with any other woman....

P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a r g a v a :
With any other person. It has to in
clude the male also.

Shri Biswas:. . .or between a man 
and a woman who is not his wife, 
will also be equally—I will not 
say penal—a ground for taking 
action under the provisions of this
Bill. If that is proposed, that can
be taken up, and the question of
adultery may also be taken up, in

that connection. Adultery in  dihrorcsa 
laws has a recognised significance. 
Therefore, there need not be a n y  
apprehension. If it is proposed t o  
extend the scope, that is a different 
matter: that has been proposed b y  
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. But 
adultery has a special meaning, be» 
cause that is the word used in a l l  
divorce Acts that I have come 
across...

S h r i S'. S. M o r e :  I  accept the
authority of the hon. Law Minister.

Shri B is w a s : Let me finish. Adul
tery is defined in the Indian Penal 
Code "in a certain way. It means 
sexual intercourse of a man with a 
woman not his spouse. That is so.

M r . S p e a k e r : My present point is 
only just not to have this long dis
cussion and take up the time. There  ̂
fore, I was suggesting that this point 
may be discussed between the hon. 
Members and the hon. Minister, out̂ - 
side. I am only concerned about the 
procedural point here.

Sliri B is w a s : I should be very 
glad to meet my friends and come to 
some sort of an understanding.

M r . S p e a k e r : At this stage, the 
only point I am concerned with is the 
procedural one. I do see the diffi
culty. It is just possible that the hon. 
Law Minister may not agree either 
with the proposal of Shri S. S. More» 
or with the proposal of Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava. and in that case, ff 
clause 2 is passed, there will be a dif
ficulty again, in having a suitable 
amendment, eVen if the House comes 
to the conclusion that that amend
ment is necessary.

Therefore, what I would do here 
that I will take all the amendments 
that are tabled in respect of clause 2, 
dispose them of, and not put clause 2 
to the vote of the House. I will keep ' 
that open, so that when we come to 
clause 27, if the hon. Minister and the 
hon. Members concerned have come 
to a conclusion and have an agreed 
amendment aftef discussions that 
might take place between them, that
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[Mr. Speaker]
can be put through; Further hon. 
Members wishing to move amend
ments will have time by then to table 
further amendments, if they take 
c*are to do so from now.

Now. does Dr. tTaisoorya want to 
move his amendiments? There are 
two amendments of the same type, 
Nos. 177 and 178.

Dr. Jaisoorya (Medak): I beg to 
move:

In page 1. line 16—after agent 
insent:

“ appointed by the Government
of India” .

In page 1, line 20—after Com
mission insert:

•‘appointed by the Government
of India’V

Mr. Speaker: These amendments
are in list No. 5; hon. Members have 
got a printed consolidated list. Does 
the hon. Member want to say an)rthing 
in support of his amendments?

Dr. Jaisoorya: Nothing. I have
only suggested these amendments.

Shri Biswas: I submit these amend
ments are wholly unnecessary. The 
consular officer must necessarily be 
appointed by the Government of 
India, because we cannot impose 
duties On consular officers of foreign 
governments. For a similar reason, 
if my hon. friend will turn to the 
General Clauses A.rt, section 214, 
there too he wlU find that the de
finition does not say that he should 
be appointed by the Government of 
India, So it is wholly unnecessary.

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. Mem
ber want to press his amendments?

Dr. Jaisoorya: No, I do not want to 
press them.

Mr Speaker: So I do not place them 
before the House. Now there 
amendment No. 290.

The hon. Member Shrimati A. Kale
is absent.

Shri Eamachandra Reddi (Nellore): 
May I draw your attention to the fact 
that the printed consolidated list 
has not been circulated,?

S h r im a t i  R e n u  G h a k r a v a r t ty
(Basirhat): Yes, it has not been cir
culated.

Pandit Thakur Das Bbargava: T
understand it is being circulated nou

Mr. Speaker: The different lists
are circulated and there are running 
numbers. The consolidated list is 
an additional one for convenience. X 
believe it does not include list No. 7. 
So it is not circulated from that point 
of view. Thds amendment is Hn list 
No. 7. But anyway we need not 
trouble ourselves with it because the 
hon. Member who tabled the amend
ment is not present in the House. So 
it falls through.

Then there is amendment No. 222 
in list No. 6.

S h r i Mulchand Dube (Farrukhabad 
Distt— North): I beg to move:

In page 2—a/tcr line 25, add—

Explanation V.—Notwithstand
ing anytJhing contained in Parts 

, I and II of the First Schedule, a 
man and a woman shall be deem
ed to be within the degrees of 
prohibited relationship if a 
marriage between them is pro
hibited according to the cus
tomary law prevailing in that 
area” .

This i& a piece of social legislation 
and I take it that the object of all 
social legislation should be to pro
mote unity and solidarity in the 
society. Now, the two Parts of the 
Schedule mentioned in the Special 
Marriage Bill permit marriages be
tween persons which would otherwise 
be prohibited according to Hindu 
sentiment. For instance, the children 
of cousins can inter-marry. This 
kind of thing is repugnant to Hindu
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society and goes directly againjt the 
sentiments prevailing among them. 
My submission is that this should 
be qualified and the law should be as 
it is at present, that is, among Hindus 
the prohibited degrees of relationship 
should continue to be the same as 
they are at present. If any inroads 
are made in that re3pect, the persons 
who undertake such marriages or 
enter into such marriages would not 
only incur the contempt of the rest 
of the society, but this kind of thing 
may create antagonism and may be 
the cause of the disruption of their 
soc'.cty. So my submission is that in 
social legislation the sentiments of 
the people who are likely to be affect
ed thereby should receive primary 
consideration, and if such a thing is 
incestuous or repugnant to the senti
ments of Hindus, there is no reason 
why fbis should be introduced at th? 
present stage.

Shri Biswas: I cannot accept this 
amendment for the simple reason that 
if my hon. friend wishes to add to the 
list given in the Schedule or to sub
tract from the list, he can do so. But 
there is no need to make a cross 
reference to custom at this place 
where you have the definition of 
degrees of prohibited relationship. 
This is a law not for Hindus only 
but for all persons. Now it will not 
do, therefore, to define the prohibilted 
degrees of relationship in terms of 
the Hindu law in general terms here— 
so many degrees on the father’s side, 
so many on the mother’s side and so 
on. Therefore, what has been done 
is to adopt the formula which has 
been accepted in the marriage laws 
of other places. We have given a 
list. It makes it quite easy for one 
to know—the man and woman be
tween whom marriage will not be 
permissible. Nothing would be 
easier than to find out who are in the 
list and to know at once whether 
marriage can take place with that 
man or that woman. Now, if you in
troduce custom, here, because we 
have got to preserve the special rules 
of Hindu law, that will not be pro

per. Therefore, I suggest that if my 
hon. friend wishes to make any 
addition to that list or to take away 
any of the persons named in that list 
that is another matter; that can be 
done when we come to deal with the 
Schedules when my hon. friend may 
tiable amendments in connection 
therewith. Therefore, I am unable to 
accept this amendment by way of asi 
explanation to the definition of 
degrees of prohibited degrees of re
lationship under sub-clause (f) of 
clause 2.

Mr, Speaker: Does the hon. Mem
ber want to preS3 his amendment?

Sliri Mulchand Dube: No, I do not
want to press it.

Mr. Speaker: If he does not want 
it to be put to the House, I think he 
may better accept the hon. Minister’s 
suggest.'on of moving such amend
ments as he likes when the Schedtile 
comes in.

Shrl Mulchand Dniie: Tbat is aQ 
right.

Mr. Speaker: The difficulty will 
be that if this ts negatived now, the 
question might arise when the 
amendments to the schedule come as 
to whether those amendments will 
not Ibe barred by the decision of the 
House.

Siiri Mulchand Dube: I do not
want to press it.

Mr. Speaker: So, I am not placing 
it before the House. .

Shri Venkataraman (Tanjore): I
beg to move:

In page 2, after line 25 insert—

‘guardian* for the purpose 
of any marriage under this Act 
means the guardian, if any  ̂
appointed or declared by a 
court, and in the absence of any 
such guardian, the father and 
after the father the mother, the 
expres3ions ‘father* and ‘mother'
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fShri V e n k a t a r a m a n ]
n o t  in c lu d in g  a  's te p -fa th a r*  a n d  
a  * ste i> -in o th e r '/ ’
The point in this amendment is 

this. I have given notice of an 
amendment— N̂o. 62—reducing the 
age from twenty-one to eighteen 
years in clause 4(c). I want to pro
vide that m case a person has not 
completed twenty-one years. but 
has completed eighteen years. the 
marriage should take place only with 
the consent .of the guardian—father 
or mother—and for that purpose • 
definition of ‘guardian’ becomes neces
sary. Therefore. I have moved this 
amendment.

Shri Biswas: I accept this% amend
ment in view of the other amend
ment of which he has given notice; 
I hope the House will accept it.

M r . S p e a k e r : Is the wording all 
right?

S h r i  B is w a s :  Y e s .
S h r im a t i  R e n a  C h a k r a T a r t ty

rose—
Mr. Shaker: Let me place the 

amendment before the House. Now, 
why does the hon. Member say

S h r i  V e n k a ta r a m a n : When the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat draft it, they will 
give the proper sub-clause heading. 
It should fit in with the alphabetical 
order.

Mr. Speaker. All right. Amend
ment moved:

In page 2, after line 25 insert-^

‘guardian* for the purpose 
of any marriage under Ihis Act 
means the guardian, if any. 
appointed or declared by a court, 
and in the absence of any such 
guardian, the father and after 
the father the mother, the ex
pressions ‘father’ and ‘mother* 
not including a ‘step-father* and 
a ‘step-mother’ :̂ ’.

S h r im a t i  R e n u  C h a k r a v a r t t y :  S ir »
on this point o f  giving first priority 
to the court guardian, I have Just a  
few doubts in my mind. Often c o u r t  
guardians are appointed in cases where 
the father has not been able to l o o k  
after the property. When it comes 
to a question of human relationship, 
however bad a man may be as f a r  
as the control over property is con
cerned, we find that the father will 
be much more impartial or a much 
more coirrect judge than a court 
guardian.

I remember we also discussed this 
point in the Select Committee and 
certain arguments were raised. The 
court guardian may have certain 
interests. He may arrange for a 
marriage in which he I3 also in
terested. Therefore, in the arrange
ment of the marriage at least it is 
the father who ought to have the 
priority, though, in the management 
of the property, the court guardian 
may have the priority. Therefore, I 
feel that when the father is living, 
in the matter of giving consent for 
the marriage of his child, he should 
have the priority, and then only the 
court guardian.

S h r i  R a g h a v a c b a r i  (Penukonda): 
I wish to submit for the consider
ation Of the House that the definition 
now given is defective. Difficulties 
will certainly arise in the matter of 
the application of the thing. For in
stance. Mr. Venkataraman’s amend
ment refers to a guardian appointed 
by court or declared by a court. It 
will imply, as you can ea-ily see, 
that for every marriage the court 
is going to appoint a guardian. What 
he means evidently is that there is a 
cuardian already appointed under
the Guardian and Wards Act and
not a guardian appointed or declared 
by a court for a marriage. That is 
one difficulty which arises. It may 
mean that for every marriage a guar
dian has to be appointed by the
rourt. It is just possible to raise
that kind of contention unless you
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add the words, *under the Guardian 
and Wards Act*.

Shri Venkatanunan: Guardian, if 
any appointed.

Mi  Speaker: Let him finish.

S tn  Rairtiavachari: Even, *if any* is 
added, it does not exclude the possi* 
bility of an interpretation that the 
•court must have to be approached. 
That would create difficulty and 
trouble.

The other point I wish to submit 
is that it contemplates the guardian's 
consent only in the case of a per
son who is to be married happens 
to have a father or a mother alive. 
In the case of an orphan what will 
happen. It is not in every case of 
an orphan that a court guardian is 
apipointed. Thereflore, my submis
sion is that instead of first of all 
putting the word 'guardian* under 
clause 2, it should be as it has been 
proposed in the other Hindu Marri
age and Divorce Bill that when the 
consent is held necessary, then we 
shall define who is the 
guardian and think of it in its ekir 
tirety.

Shri 8. S. More: I oppose the guar
dian appomted or declared by oourt 
coming into the picture where the 
consent to the marriage is given. 
I am talking about Hindus. Sup
posing the ward belongs to a parti
cular community and the guardian 
appointed or declared by court be
longs to another community. He will 
not be conversant with the customs 
and conventions of the community of 
the ward and that will create com
plications. I am not against such 
a guardian giving .consent But, 
looking to our social structure. I 
would rather stand by the definition 
suggested by the Select Committee.
I am referring to page 2 of the Select 
Committee’s Report. They have not 
given it out as a dpfinitinn hut as 
o f sort of a suggestive clause:

“Subjwt to the provisions con
tained in any law, for the time 
being in force, whenever the con
sent of a guax^an is necessary 
lor a marriage under this Act» 
the only person entitled to give 
;such consent shall be the father 
and after the lather the mother. 
But the expressions lather and 
mother do not include a step- 
lather and a step-mother.”

According to this recommendation 
of the Select Committee, the guar
dian appointed by court does not 
come in.

1 refer to another social problem. 
So many refugees have come and 
many of them are orphans. They 
have lost their parents and some of 
them do not know the whereabouts 
of their parents. If the clause stands 
as it is. that is. if the father or 
mother is existing, wherever they 
may exist.^then no other person 
will be competent to give his con
sent. Let us visualise a case. A has 
come here as a refugee. His lather 
or mother may be existing in the 
Pakistan area. If they are alive 
then no other person can step into 
their ishoes and say that he is stand
ing in the shoes of his father. So 
many legal interpretations are 
l ik e ly  to be advanced if this clause, 
even as suggested by Mr. Venkatara- 
man is allowed to stand. I would 
rather request the Law Minister to 
defer judgement and go into all the 
impQications because it wi*U be a 
clause susceptible of many mterpreta- 
tions. Instead of making up his mind 
quickly, I would rather request him 
to defer judgment. Let us apply our 
minds. So many complications are 
likely to arise and the danger Is 
that if the condition is not properly 
fulfilled, the marriage is l ik e ly  to be 
declared void. The children will 
also suffer because the child bom 
of a void marriage will be declared 
illegitimate. Looking to the far- 
reaching implications, let us defer 
judgment for some time and Jet 

' us apply our minds,to it
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Shri Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla): 
This question assumes very great 
importance from the point ol view 
of law. The word ‘guardian’ is not 
an absolute term. It is a relative 
term. The guardian must be of a 
ward and a ‘ward* under the Indian 
Guardianship Act must be a minor, 
the age of majority being 18, with 
two exceptions. I will deal with 
these exceptions in a minute. The 
result is that, ^barring these two ex
ceptions, you cannot conceive of a 
person above the age of 18 having a 
guardian. You cannot talk of guar
dianship when you are talking of a 
person above the age of 18. Such a 
thing does not exist.

The two exceptions are these. In 
every State there is a Court of Wards 
Act. To a person who happens to be 
a ward of the Court of Wards the 
age is extended beyond 18. There 
are also cases where guardianship is 
assumed by the Court of •Wards as 
such and when the court is the guar
dian. But, in either case, the guar
dian court is the guardian of a ward 
above the age of 18. Therefore a 
person above the age of 18 is not 
amenable to any guardianship be
cause he Is not a ward and he is not 
capable o f  being a ward. He Is not 
even the ward of his father. Father’s 
relationship may continue, but the 
father’s guardianship as such ceases 
when his son attains the age of 18. 
Therefore, even in the case of a 
father, he is not the guardian of his 
son above 18. Therefore, the moment 
you introduce the notion of guar
dianship vis-a-vis a young person 
above the age of 18, to my mind, it 
is a contradiction in terms. Sudh a 
person is not a ward and there
fore the question of guardianship 
does not arise at all.

Assuming there is a guardian. 
Guardians, as you very well know, 
are natural guardians or guardians 
appointed by the court. Natural 
guardians, as you know, are parents 
and in the case of a married lady,

of course, the husband. But, so far 
as the court guardians or guardians 
appointed ' by the court are con
cerned, they may be guardians of the 
person or^they may be guardians o f  
property. In this case, if he is to 
give consent for the proposed 
marriage, is he going to be the 
guardian of the property or is he 
going to be the guardian of the 
person. All these matters require 
very careful scrutiny and I submit 
with all the emphasis at my com
mand that the advisers do not appear 
to have devoted sufficient attention 
to this difficulty that is bound to 
creep in and it was for this reason 
that when the matter was before tiierr 
Select Committee, to avoid this diffi
culty the age was raised from 18 to 
21, with the result that a persoa 
under 21 does not require any guar
dian and no guardianship question 
generally arises. It was for this 
reason that this difficul;y was over
come. Therefore, my submission is 
that the moment you talk of guar
dians, you cannot talk, of guardians in. 
the case of person above the age of 
eighteen, barring the two exceptions 
of the Court of Wards and the court 
guardians.

Thirdly, the law introduces a dis
tinction between persons who have 
parents alive or who happen to have 
guardians, and persons who have not 
such guardians or parents. The law 
will not look at the uncle or the* 
elder brother as guardians although 
they might' be having the best in
terests of their nephews or nieces* 
or younger brothers or younger 
sisters. The law does not visualise 
that. The result, therefore, is that 
in the case of people who have no 
parents, people w*ho have no guar
dians appointed and whose estate is 
not under the Court of Wards. The* 
society is not going to protect them, 
not going to guide them and not going 
to have a say in the matter whether 
they are entering into a matrimonial 
contract which is to their detriment 
ruination and disadvantage. Under 
these circumstances, the best formula
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is the one that was adopted by the 
Select Committee that the age must 
be raised t<o 21, in which case the 
question will not arise. The amend 
ment, as it is, is full of difficulties and 
it bristles with anomalies of law.

Shri Sadhan Gupta (Calcutta 
South-East): I for .myself do not see 
why we should have to introduce 
guardians when we prescribe that 
the age of marriage will be the age 
of majority, namely, eighteen years. 
At eighteen, every person is free to 
deal with his property and to act as 
he likes, and the law imposes no 
disability on him. Only the Indian 
Majority Act has introduced a very 
peculiar distinction that when by ac
cident a guatdiari happens to be ap
pointed of the person or property, 
the age of majority will be deferred. 
There is no logic behind that provi
sion in the Indian Majority A ct 
Either you say that a person does 
not attain majority before he is 
twenty-one and so he will not be al
lowed to exercise discretion in vital 
matters before he is twenty-one years 
old, or you say that he is fully ma
ture at the age of eighteen and 
he is entitled to use his discretion 
in such matters when he is eighteen 
years old. There is no logic in saying 
that if you do not happen to have 
a guardian appointed by the court, 
you have either the discretion or the 
maturity at the age of eighteen and 
if you happen to have a guardian ap
pointed by the court, either of your 
person or of your proper^s you do 
not become mature enough until you 
are twenty-one, as if the accident of 
the appointment of a guardian re
gulates the maturity of the person. 
Whatever the logic of the Indian 
Majority Act may be, I think there 
is no sense in introducing that logic 
in the law of marriage. Either you 
agree that at eighteen you have dis
cretion enough to choose your spouse 

you do not. We do not admit 
that eighteen is not mature enough 
asre for our purpose in India and so 

; have fixed the age of majority 
eighteen and we should also fix 
age of marriage at eighteen.

There is no sense in introducing a 
distinction or rendering that age of 
majority nugatory by providing that 
between eighteen and twenty-one, 
you require the consent of a guar
dian. Therefore, we should take the 
age of eighteen as the age of mar
riage.

If there is no guardian appointed 
by the court, if there are no parents 
living, a person will be fully mature 
at eighteen and will be • allowed to 
contract a marriage, but if he has a 
guardian appointed by the court or 
his parents living, he must get their 
consent. This distinction between 
prospective spouse of different cate
gories, prospective spouse who have 
their parents living or their guar
dians appointed, and prospective 
spouse who do not have such guar
dians is invidious and oflendŝ . 
against article 14 of the Constitu
tion because the position becomes 
that they are not treated on an equal 
footing.
[Sardar Hukam  Singh in the Chair.]

I would advocate the reduction of 
the age from twenty-one to eighteen, 
and I oppose the introduction of this 
amendment.

ShH Barman (North Bengal—Re
served—Scheduled Castes): I also*
support the points that have been* 
made by the previous speaker. It is 
only in the case of a minor that the 
court intervenes at the instance of a 
third party so that the property in 
that case may not be mismanaged. 
There are two kinds of guardians ap
pointed for that purpose—guardian' 
of property and guardian for the 
person of the minor. The father and' 
the mother are the natural guar
dians, and even in cases where the 
guardian of the property may be some 
other person, the court appoints 
the father or the mother as the guar
dian of the person. In cases where 
they are not appointed as guardians 
of the person, there must be some 
defect in the father or the mother, 
perhaps of re-marriage, or there 
may be some allegations against* 
them that they are not the oer-
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•sons to be the guardians of the per- 
.son. If we retain this clause as it is, 
'we should make it clear that only in 
the case of guardians of persons, 
where the court appoints them as 
guardians of the person of the minor, 
the guardians may have precedence 

over the father and the mother. 
“The points that have been made by 
Shri Sadhan Gupta are substantial. 
It is only to safeguard the interests 
<>f the minor, so far as the property 
is concerned, that court guardians 
are appointed. It cannot be conten- 
*ded or argued that because a guar- 
<lian has been appointed, the person 
ôn reaching the age of eighteen is 
not competent to contract his mar
riage, while another person, for whom 
no guardian has been appointed by 
the court, is quite competent to con- 
i;ract his marriage. There seems to 
be no logic in this.

I also hold that the provision for 
the consent of the court guardian is 
<iuite unnecessary and it should not 
be there. As soon as a minor, for 
^hom  a court guardian is appointed, 
attains the age of eighteen, he 
should be quite free, like other per
sons for whom a court guardian is 
not appointed, to contract the mar
riage. I support Mr. Gupta's points.

Shri Raghuramaiah (Tenali): I
rise to support the amendment mov- 
-ed by my friend, Mr. Venkataraman.

The main objection to this amend
ment seems to be that once a per
son reaches the age of eighteen, there 
should not be any more trammels 
put on him or her and that he or 
she should be free to enter into 
marriage without any permission 
from the parent or the guardian. The 
'Whole point is that the special mar
riage which this Bill seeks to regu
late is not an ordinary marriage with 
the ordinary incidence of marriage. 
Tor instance, you will find that there 
are provisions which affect the joint 
family status and various other 
legal consequences follow marriages 
under this Act which do not nor
mally follow in the case of a mar

riage under the ordinary Hindu law 
or of a marriage under the ordinary 
Muhammedan law. Now the whole 
idea is that although a person above 
.*21 may be trusted to enter into a mar
riage fully concious of the legal dis
abilities or legal privileges which ac
crue from a marriage, under this 
Act, it is proposed to take certain 
precautions in the case of a person 
above 18 and below 21, the presump
tion being that a person above 21 
can be better trusted to appreciate 
the consequences of a marriage than 
a person between the ages of 18 and 
21. Even then, it is only where 
there is a guardian appointed by the 
court before marriage, or the father 
or mother alive that the require
ment of guardian’s consent is called 
for under this amendment.

It has been suggested that where 
there is a guardian of a person and 
a guardian of property there may be 
some confusion. I quite agree. I 
do not think my hon. friend would 
have any objection to the addition 
of the words ‘'of the person” after 
the word “guardian” in the amend
ment. That would obviate any diffi
culty.

A point which my hon. friend Mr. 
Tek Chand raised is that a guardian 
appointed will cease to have any 
jurisdiction after the person reaches 
the age of 18. Well, a guardian ap
pointed under the Guardians and 
Wards Act continues to have jurisdic
tion till the boy or girl reaches the 
age of 21. Assuming for a moment 
that my hon. friend is right and that 
the guardian ceases to function after 
the age of 18, obviously there is no 
question of any consent at all of such 
a guardian—he goes out. I say that 
assuming my hon. friend to be right...

Shri Tek Chand: Of course. I am 
right.

Shri Raghuramaiah; Another point 
that is raised is that where there 
is a father, it would not be proper 
to over ride him and make only the 
consent of the guardian or the per
son appointed by the court neces
sary. Actually, under the provisions
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of the Guardians and Wards Act, 
where there is a  father, provided he 
is found to be fit to be a guardian, 
there can be no question of appoint
ing any other oerson as guardian. 
The appointment as guardian of any 
other person than the father, in a 
case where a father is alive, will 
arise only where the father is found 
unfit to be the guardian. Therefore; 
there is no conflict at all.

Somebody said there is some 
amount of discrimination. The whole 
idea is that if a boy is unfortunate 
enough not to have any guardian or 
father or mother, he should be for
tunate enough to exercise his discre
tion in his own way and there should 
be no further trammels put on him. 
The object of this amendment is 
ithat if a person is below 21, some 
additional precautions should be 
taken in cases where there is a guar
dian appointed by court or the father 
or the mother. Of course, if there 
is neither the father nor the mother, 
nor a guardian appointed by court, 
he should be free to do what he 
likes with himself.

Shri S. S. More: That amendment 
does not say that.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
x>n his legs does not give way; in 
such cases the hon. Member inter
rupting must address the Chair.

Shri S. S. More: Whenever we
speak, we are supposed to address 
the Chair.

My point is this. The hon. Mem
ber was saying that when a person in
tending to marry has no father or 
mother living, or no guardian 
appointed by the court, he is free to 
marry according to his sweet will. 
But if this amendment is accepted 
and the age of marriage of a 
person is reduced to 18, as is 
nought to be done under clause 4, 
then obtaining the consent of some 
guardian will be a condition prece- 
<ient to the registration of marriage. 
In that case he will have to go in 
i êarch of some guardian, or procure 
some guardian for himself; otherwise

the marriage will be void. That if 
what the amendment implies.

S h r i  R a g h u r a m a la h : I am afraid 
the hon. Member has not \mderstood 
me. He could have waited till that 
amendment comes. In the amend
ment it is made clear that where 
there is a guardian already appoint
ed only then his consent should be 
obtained. If there is no guardian 
there is no question of anybody’s 
consent at all. This will be made 
clear in the main amendment. My 
hon. friend should hold his soul in 
patience till the amendment comes.

Now, all that is purported to be 
done is that only in a case where a 
father or mother or court guardian 
is there then, the consent of the guar
dian should be obtained. Somebody 
asked why we should make a distinc
tion between father or mother and 
an uncle or aunt. The distinction is 
obvious. We do not take it that an 
uncle or an aunt will take as much 
disinterested interest in a young man 
or young woman as a father or 
mother does. Therefore, we want to 
make it clear that only in the case 
of a father or mother or a guardian 
that this consent is necessary. I 
therefore suggest the addition of the 
words "of the person” and support 
the amendment.

P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a r g a v a :  Sir, 
in my humble view we a r e  debating 
this point rather prematurely. We 
do not know the nature of the amend
ment that will be accepted and what 
will be the age fixed for marriage. 
If the age of marriage is fixed at 21, 
as is sought to be done in the amend
ments tabled by some of the hon. 
Members, it is a question as to whe
ther we s^iould allow guardians t o  
come in.

According to some, for instance, my 
hon. friend Shri Sadhan Chandra 
Gupta, by the age of 18 a boy or a  
girl attains sufficient maturity to un
derstand what is good for him or her; 
according to others, this is a  
matter of exceptional importance, as 
at that age a boy or a girl would 
not be sufficiently experienced and i f  
the advice or the permission o f  a  ‘ 
guardian is made compulsory it would
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be for his advantage. In my hum
ble opinion it is quite true, as Shri 
Raghavachari has put it, that we 
should draw a distinction between a 
person appointed guardian of proper
ty and the person appointed guar
dian of person. According to the 
Indian Majority Act a man will at
tain majority at the age of 21. I 
should think that if only a guardian 
of property is appointed, he is not 
the proper person to give advice, or 
whose permission should be sought. 
Those who are of this view think 
that all sorts of guidance should be 
provided to this young man or girl 
because at this age youth is usually 
rash and inexperienced. Of course, 
if there is a guardian of i>erson, his 
permission or advice may be made 
compulsory.

According to Hindu law as well 
as Muslim law a girl attains majority 
at the age of 16: according to Hindu 
Law boys also attain majority at 
that age. But according to the Indian 
Majority Act, boys and girls attain 
majority at the age of 18. If they 
are good for doing all other business 
in life, this argument is not without 
force that they can contract mar
riage. If, therefore, the House, 
accepts that the proper minimum 
age for a boy is 21, and for a girl 
it is 18, and the House thinks that 
this is a sufficiently good age, I think 
there is no necessity for a guardian. 
We should decide this question of 
guardianship after we have decided 
the question of age. But if the con
sent of a guardian is considered to 
be necessary, only the guardian for 
person should be considered the 
proper person for giving advice. In 
certain cases the guardians can go 
to a court for advice. The court which 
is the guardian of all minors, of al] 
orphans and protector of all per
sons in this country in proper cases 
its advice may be sought, so that the 
guardian mny not take upon himself 
the responsibility. We may even 
change the rules and suggest some 
modification that the courts should be 
consulted in such matters, as in case:? 
when minor’s property is soi>ght to 
sold.

It may be as pointed out by Shri 
More— t̂hat a guardian may be of a 
different faith. In such cases it may 
be difficult for the guardian to come 
to a proper conclusion whether the 
marriage is proper under all the cir
cumstances. In that case the per
mission of the court may be made 
compulsory for the guardian to ob
tain. ’

I should say one thing more. In 
these cases, according to ordinary law 
also, the father is the guardian, and 
in the absence of the father the mother 
is the guardian, and the guardian is ap
pointed only in cases where the 
iather is not a proper guardian for 
some reasons or the mother is not a 
proper guardian. So this guardian
will certainly be better than the
father or the mother, because he 
will only be appointed if the father^ 
artd the mother are not proper guar- 
dijihs. So I should think that the- 
provision that the opinion of the guar
dian may be taken is certainly ne
cessary. And I cannot agree with 
my hon. friend Shri Tek Chand 
when he says that at the attainment 
of the age of eighteen such guardian 
ceases to be a guardian and the
ward \ becomes mcoor. As I under
stand the law, where a guardian has» 
been appointed for a person the ward 
attains majority only at twenty-one. 
There will be very rare cases when 
the father and mother are not pro
per guardians, then in those cases 
the guardian will be appointed. And 
he will be the proper person to be 
consulted, not the father or mother.

As regards orphans I do not agree 
with my hon. friend Shri Sadhan 
Gupta that there is no good reason 
why the Indian Majority Act has got 
this provision. In the case of or
phans, where the protection of father 
and mother is taken away from a 
certain person, he goes about in the 
world and rubs his shoulders from 
a different standard, a different 
standpoint. He has to do his own 
business from the very start and hê  
acquires experience which a person 
vjhry hpq the protection of father and'
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mother does not acquire. When a 
person is appointed a guardian the 
guardian does all the work and Ihe 
ward has no experience. Therefore 
it is in the Majority Act that when 
a guardian is appointed the persons 
attains majority only at twenty-one.

This is a very proper amendment 
and I request my hon. friend Shri 
Venkataraman to agree to put in the 
word “guardian of person” in it. 
Then it will be better. Otherwise, 
guardian of property should not 
have any voice in the determination 
o f this matter.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Hooghly): 
This is a very important matter and 
requires careful thinking. I would 
suggest for the consideration of my 
friend Shri Venkataraman and also for 
the consideration of the hon. the Law 
Minister that this sub-clause should 
stand over till we finalise the ques
tion of age. Because until that is 
done, it will to some extent be an 
academic discussion that we are en
gaged in.

With great respect to my learned 
friend I want to point out that sec
tion 4(2) of the Guardians and Wards 
Act only talks of two kinds of guar
dians, guardians of persons and guar
dians of property. It has been re
peatedly held by the Punjab High 
Court, the Allahabad High Court and 
other High Courts that guardians of 
personal property are not guardians 
of marriage.

The Punjab High Court said:

“This Guardians and Wards 
Act contemplates, as section 4(2) 
will show, only two kinds of 
guardians, viz., guardian of per
son, and guardian of property of 
minors; it does not relate to guar
dians for marriage of (female) 
minors. Therefore, this Act will 
not debar a guardian for mar
riage from bringing a regular w it  
in the civil court to establish 
bis right to give the minor in 
marriage, as against the guar
dian of the person of the 
minors.”

Because that Act has nothing to do 
with the guardianship of marriage, 
and although you may appoint a guar
dian of person, he does not get any 
right to determine the question of 
the minor*s marriage. The Allaha
bad High Court has taken the same 
view. It said:

“This Guardians and Wards 
Act deals with questions of 
guardianship and custody of 
minors, and does not empower 
the Court to enquire into the 
question of marriage/’

The same view has been taken by 
the Calcutta High Court and other 
High Courts. It would not be right 
to say that because some person has 
been appointed guardian, either of 
property or of person, he should be 
given a crate-hlanche to decide to 
whom the girl should be married.

And there is a serious lacuna in 
Shri Venkataraman’s amendment 
It says “in the absence of any such 
guardian*'—that is a guardian ap
pointed under the Guardians and 
Wards Act—“the father and after the 
father the mother*’ shall be the guar
dian. But suppose there are no father 
and no mother. Then this Act be
comes thoroughly nugatory. There
fore there is a serious lacima here. 
As you know, under the Mitakghara 
school of Hindu Law, which governs 
the lives of at least twenty crores of 
human beings throughout the coun
try, the priority of guardians for 
marriage is (I am quoting from Mul- 
la’s book) father, paternal grand
father, brother, and then mother. 
Therefore, the brother should also 
have the right. Suppose the father 
is not there. Should not the brother 
have a right to decide what should 
be done? Our law, that is the Ben
gal school, places maternal grand
father and maternal uncle before 
mother; otherwise, father, paternal 
grand-father, and then the mother 
and then the brother. Where the 
father has deserted his wife and his 
daughter, then the mother gets 
the right—I am again quoting 
from Mulla’s book. So it If 
not father in every case. Suppose
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the father is living and has deserted 
his wife and daughter. The mother 
can still give the daughter in mar
riage even without the consent of the 
father. That question should also be 
considered.

The Speaker has ruled—you, Sir,
were here when he gave the ruling— 
that he is not going to finalise clause
2 at this stage. The point that my 
friend Shri More has referred to 
would be kept standing. I am re
questing that this clause should be 
kept standing till we determine the 
question of age and finalise it. We 
can possibly consult among ourselves, 
consult Shri Venkataraman and the 
Law Minister and put our heads to
gether and formulate a better amend
ment which will deal with all as
pects of the matter, and not make 
the Act nugatory. You can make it 
twenty-one, twenty-five or thirty- 
five according to Acharya Kripalani 
and not give any right between 
eighteen and twenty-one. But if you 
want to give it between eighteen and 
twenty-one, do not make it so 
difficult and peculiar a law 
which will be futile and illusory. I 
am suggesting that this clause should 
stand over until the age is determin
ed.

M r . C b a ir m a n :  May I know t h e
reactions of the hon. Minister of 
Law, whether he agrees to the c la u s e  
standing over?

S h r i  Biswas: As a matter of fact 
I had suggested to the hon. the Spea
ker when he wanted to know my 
reactions to the other proposal which 
was made, that I should like the
whole of the definition clause to
stand over. But the Speaker was 
pleased to rule that all the amend
ments which are there on the Order 
Paper regarding clause 2 should be 
discussed, but that if there is any 
difference he will not put the parti
cular amendment to the vote; the ac
tual voting will stand o v e r  till the 
whole Bill is disposed of. I am en
tirely in the hands of the Speaker, 
of yourself, of any Chairman. I am 
always anxious to meet my hon.

friends and this is a matter which does 
require consideration. I have to. 
place some considerations before the 
House, and if you want me I shall do* 
so even now. But if it is the desire 
of the House and if you agree, I have 
no objection to this standing over till 
the question of the age of marriage- 
is settled. And that would be, if I 
may say so with respect, only a ra
tional procedure.

M r* C h a ir m a n : Then I think we* 
need not proceed with the further 
discussion of this amendment. W e 
might now agree to its standing over 
and after consultation when the- 
stage comes decide it.

S h r i  F r a n k  A n t h o n y  (Nominated—  
Anglo-Indians): I have an amend
ment to clause 4(e) which bears on 
this question, almost on all fours. 
Instead of holding it over, the House 
may be induced to accept my amend
ment with regard to minimum age 
for contracting marriage.

S h r i  B is w a s :  There are numerous: 
amendments on this point.

M r . C h a ir m a n : We will be cominĝ  ̂
over to that.

S h r i  F r a n k  A n t h o n y :  I f  t h e  Law
Minister’s suggestion is adopted that 
we should discuss the matter and 
hold over the voting, I would like to 
make a few comments at this stage.

S h r i  B is w a s :  The result is that the 
whole thing regarding clause 4 will 
be gone into here de novo. If you 
take up clause 4 now only with re
ference to your specific amendment 
on that clause, then when the other 
amendments come to be taken up, 
we shall have a repetition of the 
same arguments and possibly you 
yourself will also like to join at that 
stage.

S h r i  S . S . M o r e :  I  s u o p o r t  th is .
M il. C h a ir m a n ; Them, >this amend

ment also stands over. We proceed to- 
the other clauses. Clause 3.

S h r i  L o k e n a th  A fish ra  (Puri): That 
means that this clause will again be 
discussed.
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M r . C h a lfim a n ; Yes. Clause 3.
There are no amendments. I shall 

put it to the vote.

Shri R a r h a v a c lia r i :  With your per
mission, Sir, I wish to point out one 

[ tihing. 1£ the oonsdderatioln o f the 
entire clause 2 is to be postponeci 
when iwe come the consideratlHjn 
of the other clâ uses which have re
ference to the words defined in clause
2, unless the definition of every word 
is not finalised, it wi'U be difficult to 
make up our minds on the plauses 
which contain these words. There
fore, my submission is this. The 
Speaker was pleased to rule that on 
such of the other matters contained 
in clause 2 which are essential and 
must be considered, we may go on, 
with them but things which are con
sequences or relate to particular new 
mattlers tib be included in the later 
portion of the Bill those may be kept 
over. Otherwise, my fear is this. The 
words *deigrees of prohibited relation
ship’ occur in some clauses. What is 
a  prohibited! degree of relationship 
would not be clear. Therefore, we 
cannot make up our mind whether to 
permit these words to be there or not, 
These difficulties arise. Therefore, I 
submit for your consideration that 
the other portions of clause 2 which 
are essential and which determine 
the meaninj oH the word» essential 
for the consideration of other clauses 
might go on.

f ih r t  S a d h a a  G u p ta : When this
Question came up in connection with 
the definition of prohibited degrees, 
the Speaker had directed that 
clause 2 would be dliscu.'jsed. but 
would 'riot' be put to the vote and 
lihat it will be voted after the other 
clauses liad" Been «one into and! the 
implications of clause 2, on the olher 
clauses considered. I think that that 
procedure majy be profltabLy, follow
ed.

Shri Biswas: The suggestion is that 
80 far as this particular amendment 
«  concerned, hon. Members who have 
^ k en  on this might meet the Law

Minister and then we might come to 
some agneed decision. That is the 
best course, instead of fioing on with 
the discussion now, hearing me and! 
then leaving the voting for the pre-̂  
sent. We can come to some agree
ment. That would be the best thing. 
In substance we are agreed on what 
should be put down. Therefore, it is. 
only a question of adding one word, 
here and taking away another word 
there, and so on.

M r . C h a ir m a n : There is  some force ̂ 
th a t  we might again come across cer
tain difficulties if we leave it al- 
togeliher. We might discuss it now.
I  think that is the best thing. There* 
is no harm in it. There are no other 
amendJments. The clause is open to 
discussion. We might have some dis
cussion of this clause and we do not 
take a decision so far as it is concern
e d .

S o m e  H o n . M e m b e n :  That is right.

S h r i  N . C . C h a tte r je e ; Shri Ra- 
ghavachari is quite correct, if I may 
say so with respect Pirohibited dte- 
gree of relationship is the very foun-  ̂
dation. Unless that is to some extent 
settled or at least there is some con
sensus. we cannot proceed with the 
discussion of the other clauses. That 
ig the main foundation of the super
structure.

M r . C h a ir m a n . This clause is open 
to discussion now. Hon. Members can 
give their views.

Shri Biswas: As regard's prohibited 
degree of relationship, there is only 
one amendment and it has been dis
posed of already.

Shri Tek Chand: So far as you 
have been pleased to allow discussion 
on other points, I witeh to bring to 
your pointed notice the clause in 
Explanation I, which says:

“Relationship includes—
(c) relationship b y  adoption as well 

as b y  blood.*’
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This clause, as U stands, is apt to 
create a considerable amount of con
fusion.

S h r i  B is w a « :  May I have your leave 
to interrupt my hon. friend? Do I 

understand that we are Koin  ̂ on with 
the discussion of clause and we have 
finished discussion regarding guar
dian?

S o m e  H o n . M e m b e r s :  No. no.

M r . CSiaimiM: i made clear that
that amendment would stand over. 
We will have a discussion on other 
laspects of this clause. We will not 
come to any decision. This clause is 
open for discussion, but without tak

ing any decision so far as that amend
ment is concerned.

Sfaiilmati R e a u  Chakravartty: May: 
I also seek a clarification? The hon. 
Law Minister said that we have more 
or less come to an agreement in sub
stance, and that it only remains for 
Us to make certain verbal amend
ments. Is that the sense of the 
House? As far as the discussion is 
ccmcerned', I think there is a wide 
difference of opinion.

M r . C h a irm a a i: We are now dis
cussing the clause.

Sbri Tek Chand: I was inviting
you to considter Explanation I, clause 
<c) which says:

“Relationship includes, —
(c) relationshijp by adoption as 

well as by blood.”
My contention is Uiat the word 
‘adoption* requires certain clarifica
tion. Adoption is a term of art. It 
is a legal phrase with a special mean
ing attached to it, when you examine 
vis-a-vis the Hindu law and when 
you examine it outside the Hindu law, 
it has a Idl'fTenent meaning. 6 0  far 
as Hihdu Law is concerned, it is 
either dattaka or kritrima. If the 
adoption is in the dattaka form, then, 
the adopted child is grafted in
to the family of the adoptive lather.

It not only lestablishes the relation
ship of father and son as between the 
adoptor and' the adoptee« but it also 
establi*shes other relationships of 
uncle and nephew* grandson and 
grandfather, and so on. That is 
say, the adoiptee becomes a member 
of the adopting family not only qua 
the adoptive father, but qua other 
relations of his. That is the dattaka 
form. The kritrima form is in the 
nature of an appointment of an heir. 
He becomes the aon of the adoptive 
father only, but not a nephew to the 
adoptive father’is brother. Again, 
where customary law is in vogue in 
the JP^njab among the agricultural 
classes, the term adoption is used! in 
itp very limited sense, namely ap
pointment of an heir without estab- 
lishitog any relationship as between 
the appointer, his brothers, his 
imcles and othei^ and the appointee. 
Therefore, ilf you are talkitiig of an 
adoption, it should be confined either 
to the dattaka adoption or the fcrit- 
rima adoption. Take the case of the 
concept of adoption qua Christians, 
qua Muslims it is totally different. 
In its dictionary sense, any child 
brought up by a Christian, on whom 
he proposes to lavish his affection and 
give some property, is treated as his 
adopted child!, without establishing 
any relationship of father and son as 
adopter and the adoptee qua Christian 
law qua Mohammedan law, Qtca 
Hindu law, barring of course, the 
customary law of Punjab which go
verns Hindus and Muslims alike. 
Therefore it is extremely desirable 
that when you are talking of adop
tion, you must say that by the pro
cess of adoption, a person is amenable 
to some law qua prohibited degree, 
as if he was bom into that family. 
But, in the ordinary dictionary sense, 
what you say is, you being a Chris
tian or a iParsi, you bring up 
an orphan and lavish your affec
tions on that child, and say, I propose 
to give him my property because I 
have no son of mine, in that case, 
though yiou call him your adopted 
chdld In a loose sense and* not In a 
striUct technical sense, the question
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o f creatinjc prohibited degrees cannot 
ari*5e and should not arise.

SliKi S. S. More; 1 have the great
est objection to this definition of 
pr^phibitied djogree of relationship. U 
seems to be borrowed* ffom the Mar
riage Act of 1949 of England, and not 
only that, but even che Schedule has 
been copied from that particular en
actment.

Now, the point this. I have re
ferred to it yesterday, and i will not 
labour that point, but it reads very 
«trange, not to say ridiculous, that 
we should enumerate all these rela
tionships without taking into con
sideration the praclDcability' whether 
such a thing is /^oing to happen. 
Therefore, I have very serious objec
tion to this mrticular clause* and to 
this borrowing lock, stock and' barrel 
the English provisions which are not 
applicable to Indian conditions.

Then, take for instance the Expla
nation ^'relationship by adoption as 
well as by blood’*. Mr. Tek Chand was 
particular to refer to this. Now, >̂ hat 
do we mean by this? It means that 
if “A’» adopts then “B** becomes 
the son of “A** and it is as good re- 
iationship as by blood*, and then all 
the prohit>ited degrees in the case of 
‘̂A’’ or his natural son would be ap

plicable to “B’\ the adopted son. But, 
what happens to the family from 
which the son has been adopted? The 
moment he is adopted, according to 
our Hindu conception he ceases to be 
a member of his natural family. If 
he becomes a regular member of the 
family of the adopting father and 
ceases to be a member of the 

family to which he belonged by birth, 
then, can he marry the so-called sister 
in his original family? Can he marry 
anybody else that belonged' to that 
family? Even though he might be 
cut off from the original family and 
tacked on or grafted on the other 
family, siome of the relationships 
ought to prevail, because these things 
have been Drescrdbed not for fondling 
Or softening some human sentiment*, 
hut from the Doint of view of euge- 
Tiles. There is some scientlfl'c bnsis. 
f̂ by a fiction of law we say that the 
1̂̂ 0 LSD

moment “B” has been adopted by 
“A’», the blood' of “A” will run 
through the body of “B’\ eugenics 
will not accept that. It will say that 
in spite of the adoption the blood that 
will run in his veins will be not of th# 
adopted father, but of the natural 
iSaJther and tflie natural mother; and 
if these prohibited degrees have got 
any relation to scienliflc opinion of 
eugenics, then we might also pres
cribe some limit for this man also.

As I have said, I do admire 
the enthusiasm of the Law Minister, 
but enthusiasm should not be replac
ed by haste, blind haste. Otherwise, 
so many comfplications will arise, and 
particularly in this legislation which 
d*eals with human lives of individuala. 
particularly  ̂ at the formative period, 
such things will be there, and there
fore I would say that again all these 
aspects will have to be taken into 
consideration.

Slirl C. R. Naraeimhan (Krishna^ 
giri): The expression in (c) “as well 
as by blood*’ will cover the difficulty.

Shri S. S. Blore: I look to you. Sir, 
for correction. The words are “rela- 
tk>nship by adoption as well as by 
blood” . That is, the natural son will 
be governed by these prohibited de
grees clause as well as the adopted 
son. Of course, I accept what my 
friend is saying, because I know 1 
am always very diffld^nt about my 
legal knowledge. I am not so sure 
about my knowledge and that Is 
why I tread very cautiously. But my 
submission is that is a possibility. 
It wiU oipen a sort of door for so 
many i-mplications, and for that pur
pose I wanted to say this.

I will not get up now and' again 
and discuss so many clauses. So. T 
will address the House also regarding 
this guardian clause. '

Now, Mr. Venkataramnn has suggest
ed an amendment. I would say again 
that the Law Minister has borrowed 
Schedule I from the Marriage Act of 
1949. but he has hesitated to borrow 
Schedule II of this particular enact
ment, and I would say that Schedule
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II would be a better guide to us re
garding this guardianship. Section 3 

of this Marriajte Act of 1949 refers to:
*Vhere the marriaige of an infant 

not being a widower or widow...*'

This is a point which I want to urge 
for your consideration, that here every 
person who is between the afie of 18 
and 21 has to seek the consent of his 
guardian. But what about those who 
have already been once married and 
fortunately or unfortunately, I do 
not know—it will all depend on the 
conditions of t&e relationship which 
prevailed'—a man becomes a widower 
or a woman becomes a widow. With 
prior experience of marital relation
ship they are better quulifled to judge 
about their own future.

S h r i  R a g h n r a m a ia h : May I inter- 
ru|Vt the hon'. Member, by way 
of information? The substantial 
amendment proposed by Mr. Venkata- 
raman excludes the cases of those 
widows or widowers or divorces from 
the requirement of guardian consent.

S h r i  S. S . M o r e :  You are referring 
to his amendment to clause 4.

S h r i  ItS ^ghuram alah : That will cover 
your point.

S h r i S . S . M o r e : I have not gone
into that amendment. So, I s p e a k  
subject to correction, because we 
will have to consider that too.

Then, I will not get uo and address 
any more regardfng that point.

S h r i  R a g h a y a c l ia r i :  Later?

S h r i  S . S . M o r e :  But here, accord
ing to that, consent has to be obtained.

M r  C h a ir m a n : I would request the 
hon. Member to kindly see vvhether it 
would be possible to put up or d?is- 
cuss all Ms amendments now at this 
stage, even Tf they come afterwards, 
because he would not be standing up 
often. He should confine himself to 
the present discussion that we have 
got.

Shri R. S. Ilfor r̂ T fhnt Aven
this definition which has been sug
gested Or Ihe 3escrTi>tiGn of who are 
guardians ds\ part of this definition 
clause.

M r . C h a ir m a n : But, again, when 
we have dteferred the discussion to 
some future time, it would not be 
advisable.

S h r i  R a g h a y a e h a r i :  I only wi-sh to 
submit that the words ‘‘relationship 
by adoption’* here are likely to create 
some confusion, unless some other 
word is added on to the word “adop
tion” . Adoption ’’n the ordinary sense 
O f  Hind*u law has a specific and spe
cial! significance and if you do not 
refer to that particular significant 
meaning as in the Hindu law, this 
Special Marriage Biil not being con
fined only to the Hindu community 
but for all communities, and when you 
take that fact Into consideration, the 
question of adoption cannot neces
sarily mean what the Hindu law 
means, in whith case we must go to 
the common sense, dictionary meaning, 
of the word adoption! It is permis
sible for a man or a woman or any 
person to adtopt a girl or a boy, not 
necessarily belonging to any particu
lar community like herself or himself. 
Therefore, you will find that there 
may be adoption relationship between 
any two perspons. I might adopt . a 
Harijan girl, or a Mohammed m might 
adopt a Christian boy. And in such 
a case you cannot exclude that rela
tionship by adoption to be covered by 
the word “adoption” .

Supposing, I adopt a girl belonging 
to another community, and my own 
son mlglht̂  wellr marry her. Ifl you 
prohibit under this the relation
ship by adoption, that means she 
becomes a blood sister and cannot 
marry my son. But really there is no 
r^ationshiJ> of blood at all: There
fore. there ought to be nothing to pre
vent that kind of marriage: There
fore, the words ^relationship by adop
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tion” may b€ omifted. H you wish to 
add the words to mean particularly 
the “dattak*' adoption. I can well 
understand. It is only the “dattafc" 
adoption that makes an ex parte 
paterna, materna etc., as if he is born 
’in the family, and therefore the prohi
bited degrees of fathers and mothers 
and all thfs come In, but not under 
this Act. Therefore, ' ‘relationship by 
adoption” will create all this trouble. 
Therefore, if ft is intended! to confine 
It only to the oeculiar meamnif as 
understood by the Hindu law, it 
must be '*dattak** adoption, lor there 
can be no other adot>tlon which brings 
in the same relationship by way of 
blood, even in fiction, and it must 
necessarily be meant lo apply only to 
a large section of the Hindus to whom 
also this Bill might be made appli
cable and is appli^ible. Therefore, 1 
would' suggest the words ** relationship 
by dattak adoption’’ would be the best.

Shri Frank Anthony: I rise to 
support the suggestion which has 
fallen from the lips of the previous 
speaker. My hon. friend Shri Tek 
Chand also adverted to it, when he 
mentioned the fact that relationship 
by adoption has a different connota
tion in respect of different communi
ties.
" So far as the Christian community 
is concerned, I am quite definite that 
to place an embargo of this descrip- 
tiop in respect of persons oetween 
whom there is relationship by adop
tion would be resented and oppK>sed. 
because as Shri Tek Chand has poin
ted out, this concept of consanguini
ty is not overlaid on the concept of 
adoption, so far as Christians are con
cerned. It is a concept which is 
more akin to the relationship of 
donor and donee. I think that is 
what Shri Tek Chand purported to 
say.

I think the difficulty will be met, 
if the suggestion which has fallen 
from the previous speaker is adopted, 
and thus it is confined specifically to 
a particular type of Hindu adoption, 
where tihis concept of consanguinity

by a process of legal fiction is drawn

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: May
I submit a word on this point? In sa 
far as these words connote relation
ship by adoption as well as by blood, 
the previous speakers are quite right 
that only dattak adoption is meant  ̂
i.e., when a person is transplanted 
from one family to another. But I 
have yet to learn that among 
Christian^ also, a sort of personal 
relationship is created by adoption. 
It is not created. It is. as my hon.
friend said, the case of a donor and
a donee. Similarly, under Hindu
law also, no relationship is created
by the kritrima or other forms of 
adoption. In the Punjab also, we 
know that so far as the customary 
law of Punjab is concerned, if a heir 
is appointed, tihen there Is no sort of 
personal relationship in the sense 
that his relations become the relations 
of the other person. So, the wordi
as they stand are capable of only
one meaning, namely, relationship 
by adoption, where tlhis adoption 
creates a relationship. Otherwise, 
there is no relation -̂hip at all. There
fore. I humbly submit that the words 
as they stand are quite clear, and 
they need not be amended at all. If 
you are going to put in dattak 
adoption, I tlhink it will be quite
unnecessary, because there ia no
other form of adoption in which a
person belonging to one family iP.
transplanted into another family. 
Even if these words arc not there, 
still it will mean only that. The 
words are capable of only one mean
ing, and that is dattak adoption. 
There is no other form in which 
there ij any relationship. In other 
forms of adoption, the relationship 
is just the one between a donor and 
a donee, or an appointer and an 
appointee. To my mind. therefore.
It is quite all right, and the words 
used here are not at all ambiguous.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: If you are
all agreed as to what is meant, I 

shall just read out from the Law
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Dictionary what it says about 
!!a<k)ption. Adoption means:

“any act by \̂ ĥich relation
ship of paternity and affiliations 
are recognised as legally existing 
between persons not so related 
by nature, the legal act where 
by an adult person takes a minor 
into the relation of child, and 
thereby acquires rights and in
curs the responsibilities of a 
parent in respect of such minor” .

Although it is not adoption in the 
Hindus sense or the dattak form, 
still, the word is so widely put 
in the Law Dictionary, that it may 
mean any kind of aflftliation of a 
child whom you take Into your 
family, and regarding whom you 
accept the responsibilities of a 
father or a mother, Therefore, I 
think there would be no objection to 
clarifying the matter and pointing 
out that you are tl>inkini( of adoption 
in the strict sense of Hindu law. Of 
course. Sir Din^haw Mulla begins 
by saying:

“ Adoption is not recognised by 
the Mohammedan law. nor is it 
recognised by the English law or 
the Parsi law. It is recognised 
only by Hindu law. but even 
in that .system of law. there 
may be a family or caste cus
tom prohibiting adoption. and 
if such custom is proved, effect 
will be given to it by the courts/*

You know that in the kritrima 
form, there i> no severance of the 
adopted boy from his natural 
family, and ihe can inherit also the 
property of the family in which he 
was born. That is not so in the 
dattak form; where there is com
plete severance; there is a civil death, 
and he is bom by legal fiction into 
the adopting family.

I think, therefore, if that was the 
intention, there is no harm in saying 
here, relationship by adoption 
according to the dattak form, pre

scribed by Hindu law.

S lir i  R a g h a v a c^ ia r i: *Dattak
ption* will do.

adO'

S h r i B is w a s : I find ihat this ques
tion of adoption has excited a lot of 
interest amongst my hon. friends.  ̂
But it is significant that not one 
single amendment has come from any 
one of them.

You have thrown open the whole 
of clause 2 for discussion. I do 
not know whether the discussion on 
this was going to be a repetition of 
the general discus îqfn, or having re
gard to the fact that we have as 
many as thi;ee (hundred amendments 
—many more are still to come—we 
should cjonflne ourselves during the 
clause by clause consideration. to 
those amendments only.

M r . C h a i m a i i :  I might bring it 
to the notice of the hon. Minister 
that even when there is no amend
ment, still there might be a discu. -̂ 
Sion on the clause.

S h r i  B is w a s : I am not suggesting 
that hon. Members cannot do it. That 
is not so. Nor am I raising any 
point of order or any point of law. 
But having regard to the fact that 
we have had four days of general 
discussion during which we have 
traversed over the whole Bill, and 
also the fact that there are about 
three hundred amendments, which 
also, I take it, have covered as much 
of the Bill as hon. Members would 
desire, having regard to all this, I 
would like to ask. are we now going 
to have a  g e n e r a l  discussion 
over specific parts of the clauses, 
would like to ask are we now going 
to have a general discussion again 
been the .'U bject-m atter of amend
ments, or whicih have not been the , 
subject-matter of previous discussion.* 
My object is this. I do not know 
what the Business Advisory Com
mittee has done. Originally, the 
time allotted for this was only a few 
hours in all. However, that was ex
tended, and there were four days of 
general discussion. I only want to
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make sure if possible, if the House 
so agrees, that the clause by clause 
consideration may be limited with
in reasonable bounds. That is my 
only object.

Mr. Chairman: That would be a 
different thing, and I will take the 
sense of the House on that point 
Now. has the hon. Minister got any- 
tihing to say about the.̂ e prohibited 
degrees?

Shrl Biswas: I am sorry if I have 
digressed, but the only object of this 
digression was to make any position 
sure, and the position of the House 
sure, as to the future* course of 
action which Wes before us.

However, confining myself to this 
point of adoption, I will at once in
form my hon. friends tihat the Bill 
relating to adoption is not yet before 
the House, that the bill which will 
form a part of the Hindu Code is not 
yet before the House. But I might 
inform hon. Members that according 
to me, that bill will specifically 

mention that the dattak from of 
adoption alone will be recognised by 
Jaw, and not any other form.

Shri Tek Chand:
marriage law?

By special

Shii Biswas: This question was 
raised in connection mainly with 
Hindu law adoption, and so far as 
Hindu law is concerned, I have al
ready said that that bill is going to 
form part of the Hindu Code. I did 
not mean Muslim law or any other 
law. Why does my hon. friend in
terrupt me, when I have made the 
position prefectly clear? (Inter
ruptions),

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. Let 
there be no interruptions. I shall 
request the hon. Members to allow 
the hon. Minister to continue.

Shri Biswas: When that Hindu law 
of adoption comes before the House 
we will see that it is limited only 
to the dattak form of adoption.

Shri Nand Lai Sharnui (Sikar): 
This Bill should be taken up after 
that Bill is finished.

Mr. Chairman: Ortier. order. I
would request hon. Members once 
again not to interrupt, but to allow 
the hon. Minister to continue his 
speech.

Shri Biswas: Shri N. C Chatterjee 
•himself referr*2d to Dinshaw Mulla, 
who. I suppose, may be fJccepTed as 
some legal authority of some im
portance—it may not be of the 
eminence of many of us here. On 
this, he says expressly:

‘'Adoption is not recognised by 
the Moliammedan law. nor is it 
recognised by the English law or 
the Parsi law. It is recognised 
only by Hindu law, but even in 
that system of law, there may be a 
family or caste custom prohibit
ing adoption, and if such custom 
is proved, effect will be given to 
it by the courts."

The adoption that is mentioned 
here means a valid adoption. If 
there is a custom under wihich the 
adoption cannot take place, such an 
adoption will not come within this 
clause. That should be obvious.

Shri Frank Anthony: Let us
what we mean.

say

Mr. Chairman: I would request
hon. Members to allow the hon. 
Minister to proceed.

Shrl Biswas: Thim  ere so mar -
words in every Bill which you might 
say might be made more explicit, 
but the meaning of certain words 
is well understood. The word 
'adoption' will not be misapplied by 
anybody who reads this Bill to 
cover cases to wihich reference has 
been made. A Christian nursing a 
boy and treating him as a boy—that 
is not consanguinity, that is not a 
case of such affinity as will prevent 
marriage. What is the object of 
preventing marriages by saying that
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these parties are within the , pro
hibited degrees of relationship? What 
is the basis of prohibition? Con
sanguinity or nfear—affinity, almost 
as near as consanguinity—that is the 
basic thing. Everyone understands 
that. The whole scheme is based on 
the law of eugenics. If prohibition 
is there, it is more with reference to 
the relationship that this prohibition 
has been laid down. You must read 
it in the context. Whdt is the con
text here? The word ‘adoption* in
cludes relationship by half or 
uterine blood as well as by full 
blood, illegitimate blood relation
ship as well as legitimate, 
and relationship by adoption as 
well as by blood. Therefore, if 
you read this in the context in which 
the word ‘adoption’ occurs, there can 
be no doubt as to what is intended. 
It is not any sort of nearness such 
as ‘I love this little child. He is 
very nice. I shall take carte of hilm. 
I shall be responsible for his edu
cation, for his upbringing and so 
on. Therefore^ he becomes as if he 
was my legitimate child bom of my 
wife*. That is not the meaning. 
That is another matter. But we are 
prohibiting marriages between cer
tain people on eugenic grounds. That 
is the idea of this Bill, and if you 
read this Bill, that object will be 
perfectly clear.

Then the question is, why should 
you not make it clear. If it is not 
clear to my friends, well, let them 
table amendments. If there was a 
lack of clarity in their minds, I 
should expect them to give notice of 
some amendments for clarification 
of this ‘ambiguous* word—if they 
thought it ambiguous. But that has 
not been done.

I have checked up and I find 
that the House has disposed of all 
the amendments to clause 2, of which 
notice has been given, except the 
last amendment, of Shri Vf^nkatara- 
man. I am prepared foi a general 
discussion, but in the absence of 
amendments, I am not prepared to 
answer any amendment which mny

be sprung upon me just here and 
now. It is obv iou s that if some 
amendments are sprung upon me 
without previous notice, it is not to 
be expected that I should be armed 
with all my authorities for the pur
pose of answering that point. I do 
not claim to be a lawyer of that 
eminence. Therefore, if amendments 
are sprung upon me without pre
vious notice, I have to consider them 
and not to waste the time of the 
House, to render my services to the 
House in the best possible way. That 
I cannot do unless I have previous 
(intimation of some amendment, 
might of aQ intriguing character—I 
do not know what intrigues my 
friends may be capable of.

Shri Tek Chand: May I have two 
minutes to speak?

Shri Lokenath Mishra: May I say
a few words?

Sliri Tek Chand: Regarding the 
question of giving amendments, 
amendments have been given, but 
unfortunately they are not yet 
printed. I am sorry they will not be 
available today; it will take a little 
time.

Regarding the second point that 
it is not known to English law, per
haps Mr. Mulla was wrong. There 
is an Adoptfbn Act in U.K., but it 
does not carry the same consequences. 
Therefore, clarification of the term 
‘adoption’ is necessary. There is an 
Adoption Act in England whereby 
children are being adbpted, but it 
does not create the same legal effect. 
Therefore, to say that ‘adoption’ is 
unknown to others is wrong. Clari
fication is necessary. Let the hon 
Minister say that it applies to Hindu 
law adoption only.

Mr. Chaimuun: The hon. Member
should realise that imless there is 
some amendment before me, I can
not put it to the House. (Jnterrvp-’ 
Hon), Now, as I interpret the direc
tion of the hon. Speaker, we may not 
put the whole clause 2 to the vote
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of the House, yet we can lake de
cision:' in regard to the different de
finitions given in the clause. That 
sense was expressed by certain Mem
bers as well. We have to proceed 
further with the Bill and perhaps, 
unless we take some decisions here 
about the definitions, we might ex
perience certain difficulties. So I 
will put these definitions separately, 
one by one, and if we can take de
cisions about them, we should do so 
now. I suppose there is no objection 
to it.
Sub-clause (a) of clause 2 was added 

to the Bill 
Sub-clause (b) 0/  clause 2 was added 

to the Bill
Sub-clause (c) of clause 2 was added 

to the Bill. *
Sub-clause id) of clause 2 was added 

to the Bill.
Sub-clause (e) of clause 2 was added 

to the Bill

M r . C h a ir m a n : Sub-clause (f) is
about’ degrees of prohibited relation
ship.

S h r i F r a n k  A n th o n y : It may be
held over.

M r. C h a ir m a n : It may stand over.
Sub-clause (g) of clause 2 was added 

to the Bill.

M r. C h a ir m a n : Now, without take-
ing any decision on the c la u s e , w e  
proceed to clause 3,

S h r i V e n k a ta r a m a n : I presume my 
amendment No. 291 also stands over.

M r . C h a ir m a n : Yes, It stands over. 
There is no amendment to clause
3.

Clause 3 was added to the Bill.
C la u s e  4 . —Conditions relating to

^lemnization of special marriages).

S h r i M u lc h a n d  D u b e : I beg to
move:
In page 2, line 45, after “ law'' insert 
‘̂or custom*'.

My submission is that the cui>-
tomary law in regard to the pro

hibited degrees sdiould be kept in
tact, and 1 have nothing to add to 
what 1 said in regard to the Ex
planation which I proposed to clause 
2.

M r. C h a ir m a n : Amendment moved:

.In page 2, line 45, after “ law'* insert 
“or custom”.

S h r i  B is w a s : Sir, it is not neces
sary. As a matter of fact, law 
means and * includes custom and 
usage having the force of law and 
therefore there is no necessity for 
this.

S h r i M u lc h a n d  D u b e : It is not
clear to me, Sir.

S h r i B is w a s : The word ‘law’ in 
this context includes custom a n d  
usage which ihas the force of law. 
Therefore, I would ask my friend 
not to press it.

S h r im a t i  R e n u  C h a k r a v a r t ty : If
‘law* includes ‘cû stom’, then we need 
not bring in amendments in many 
other places where we want that 
certain degrees of relationstiip which 
will be prohibited in certain parts 
and which will be permitted in other 
parts as part of customary law and 
usage should be allowed to marry 
and to have registration under this. 
Does it mean that ‘law’ means 
‘custom* also everywhere; is it as 
wide as that?

S h r i B is w a s : I said, in this con
text it is not necessary.

P a n d it  T h a k u r  D aa B h a r g a v a : If
it is the contention of the ihon. Min
ister that the word ‘law’, in this con
text, means ‘custom’ then he opens a 
very wide field for custom. The
very essence of this Bill is that
custom is taboo. We are codifying
everything. So, if the word ‘law’
means also ‘custom’, then I do not 
know where the House will stand. I. 
therefore, very humbly submit that 
‘law’ here means only ‘law’ and does 
not include ‘custom’. Otherwise, so 
far as clause 4 is concerned, it means
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that the question of prohibited 
degrees will be determined by cus
tom and that is what we do not 
want. I oppose this amendment be
cause the word ‘law’ should be limit
ed to *law’ and not extend to cus
tom.

/  Shri Syamnandan Sahaya
(Muzaffarpur Central): The general
proposition enunciated by the ihon. 
Law Minister that ‘law’ normally in
cludes ‘customary law’ may be cor
rect up to a point. The whole posi- 
tk)n is that when you are codifying 
the law, then if you consider that
a custom has assumed the legal
efl’ect then it would be desirable in 
everybody’s interest to include it. 
If the Law Minister is in agreement 
with the amendment which has been 
moved, he may either accept it; or, 
if he does not agree, he may oppose
it on the ground of principle. The
right course for him will be to accept 
it. When you are codiC^ing law, there 
must be such things as precedents and 
case law and all this should be included 
in the codifying legislation. I there
fore submit that Chis deserves more 
attention than it has just received.

Shri Raghavachari: I wish to join 
my friends in saying that a definite 
attitude should be taken and it will 
not do to say that *law’ includes 
'custom* also. If you see clause 15, 
which provides for registeration of 
marriages under this Act, it does speci
fically refer to custom in sub-clause 
( e )^

“ the parties are not within the 
degrees of prohibited relation
ship, unless the law or any cus
tom or usage having the force of 
law. governing each of them per
mits of a marriage between the 
two;”

Therefore, there has been a clear 
distinction kept between the word 
'law* and the word ‘custom*. I am 
opposed to the Introduction of the 
word ‘custom*. That is another 
matter. But, to say that in this

particular context, the word ‘law* in
cludes also ‘custom’ would lead to* 
confusion. Not only will it lead to 
confusion but the scheme of the Bill 
will be very seriously modified.

Mr. Chairman: I would also Re
quest the hon. Minister to Just think 
over it because under clause 4, cus
tom is barred. Has he to say some
thing?

Shri Biswas: As a matter of fact, 
if you include custom here it will 
mean that clause 4 will not be 
amenable to the proviso in clause 
15(e). I want that custom should 
not have any place in the scheme of 
marriage^under this Bill. There 
fore, I would welcome it. All that
I said was that it is not strictly 
necessary. If my friends want it 
to be inserted let it be inserted. That 
will only strengthen my position.

Mr. Chairman; But the Member.* 
do not want that to be inserted.

0r. Rama Rao (Kakinada): I
oppose this amendment because 
further on, I have my own amend
ment asking for permission to per
form under this law those marriages 
which can be performed under the 
customary law. Just now, the hoi). 
Minister said.......

Sliri Mulchand Dube: Sir, T be4
to leave to withdraw my amendments

II  A. M.

The amendment was, by leave vHth  ̂
drawn,

Shn y . G. Dcsiipandc (Guna): I 
beg to move:
In page 3, for lines 1 to 11 substitute’

“In force relating to the solem
nization of marriages, a marriage 
between any two persons may be 
solemnized under this Act, i f
marriagf between them is not
permissible by any custom having 
the force o f law.*̂
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The purpose of this amendment is 
this. As the Law Minister said 
yesterday, according to the original 
law marriages between different 
castes only were possible and that 
with the amendments of Dr. Gour. 
this became possible without dis
carding the religion. He says that 
now marriages not only between 
two castes of the Hindu community 
but between a member of the Hindu 
community and a member of any 
other community are possible.

Shii Biswas; Between two Hindus 
or two Muslims or two Parsis and 
.two Jains and so on.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: He says
that this Bill is providing for marri
ages between Hindus and Muslims 
and Christians and Parsis and 
others. We were told also that the 
Special Marriage Bill is introduced 
here for the speciflc purpose of having 
a model law for persons who want to 
marry outside their religion. Now, 
we find that this Bill is practically 
encroaching and trespassing on the 
jurisdiction of other personal laws. 
I want it to remain a special law and 
not the general law of the land. My 
amendment is that if at all you want 
to have any legislation of this kind, 
it should not cover fields which are 
covered by the personal laws of the 
different communities residing in tihis 
country. 1 do not want that marri
ages which are legal by other laws 
should be performed by taking ad
vantage of this. My amendment
wants to I ’estrict the scope of this 
law. When I compared the provi
sions of this Bill and the provisions 
of the other Bill on the Hindu
Law of Marriage and Divorce, I 
found th;at clause 27 in this Bill and 
the provisions regarding divorce in 
the other Bill are practically the 
same. When you are thinking of
liberalising Hindu law, and when you 
are thinking of making it as good or 
as bad as possible, I do not think 
there is any good in forcing two
Hindus who can marry perfectly 
legally under the Hindu la ^  to come 
to a court and marry under this law. 
You should not encourage people to

go before the Marriage Officer and 
say that I take so and so to be my 
wife or husband. We want that in 
this country the solemnity of the 
marriage should be retained and the 
purpose of this law should be restrict
ed to marriages which are not other
wise possible. It should be a per
missive law as Mr. Gadgil said here 
wihen this Bill came for the first time. 
I remember Shri Ananthasayanam 
Ayyangai also said that ‘we do be
lieve in the Hindu shastras but there 
are people wno do not believe in 
them. We do not want that their 
children ' îhould be declared illegiti
mate and we have to make arrange
ments for those people who do not go 
by the conventi'onal methods*. I 
want that this Special Marriage law 
should be restricted only to those 
people who are not following tile per
sonal law^ of the Hindus, Muslims, 
ChHstians etc. Therefore, I think 
the hon. Minister will accept my 
amendment in view of the statement 
made by him yesterday.

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved:
In page 3. for lines 1 to 11 subs

titute
“in force relating to the solemniza

tion of marriages, a marriage bet-' 
ween any two persons may be solem
nized under this Act, if marriage bet
ween them is not permissible by 
any custom having the force of law.”
Sihri B. C. Das (Ganjam South); 

As I understand this Special Marri
age Bill is intended to make one com
mon marriage law for the whole of 
India, 1 oppo.>e this amendment. 
Mow, the purpose of this amend
ment is to keep different communi
ties of India always separate. This 
marriage Bill intends that we caa 
have in the near future a common 
modern law for marriage. This Bill 
will helD to create the psychologi
cal atmosphere for that. If we ac
cept the amendment of the hon. Mem
ber, it will mean that the Hindus will 
stick to their own rtiarriage laws, the 
Muslims to fheir own marriage laws 
and the Christians to their own and 
so on. We as an Indian community
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fShri B. C. Das]
cannot develop one common marri
age law and will remain divided. 
The Bill is a step in the right direc
tion and the amendment seeks to di
vert the direction.

ĤTirftr W  #  f«(!

■̂ <rn 3jT̂  I

#  ^  1?  ̂ w  ^H?T ^  I ^
c; ^  ntMh

f  a T #  nwftr^n ^  ?nv *ns î«nr ^
^  ^  H
«tPT I anfi«e ^  f

f W  finr ?>rr «ft 
^  ^  ^  «r? «’yl«i»i ii*' f<c fts^arf 
i^gemnf ^  ittoth  5ji
^  T5^ fV«IT
^  I

tr* ♦ii'i'fi'i ^  MfiT<»̂ l ?

»T̂  WW ^nrf : 3mi OTT h p ^
^  ^  f , 3nn 3TTT

^  ^  fiT^RT t ,  ^nr?
3IW ^  ^  f
^  ^  ip^nTFT

far^  ^  w m  f  ^  W i  3fFr ^
îTfm ^  f  H  ^  3nrt <m=RH w

^  ^  qirf^ f
s h n n

^  I 3HT? q ? iE p m  m J m ?  ^
h?TT5 f̂TT̂  ^  3n?T ?r ^  frf aiTT

^  3H1TT ^  I r̂of r̂ r*r
3̂ir f̂hr ^  ^  hrffRRT:

I 3Pn 3rw*

HW 2f57̂  ^  3Rlri^ ^
?rf WT ?ir
3F5*rf  ̂ I ort̂  3fnr ^  jj^rsr cni 
5IS<2tW ?W  on Tijr I? ^
WT gTj^W  ^  ^  3Ĥ  s:;2 ?î  f  I

^  ^  WOT 5T  ̂ #  sri 
^  f ir  )̂T?T;?r ^

3F̂ jfn? i ^  ^  t̂rt
^ iff c;, ^^H^nnr ^
f?Tt3 w?fT 3T̂  ariW 5̂  ?5R ?!•

#, h) ^  ^ oTTft q rn m  ^ 
oFjĵ rn ^  ^  ^  v3^
Tsr^ qfiTSPT ^  ^

I f^rfrnj jp  f75f p̂nfhFT ^
WJ=nf=T ^mRTT <  I

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Meerut Distt.— 
South): Ever since 1923, this right
of marrying under the Special Marri
age Act has been given to the follo
wers of the Hindu religion as well as 
some other religions, and now it is 
too late in the day to take away that 
right. As we are progressing in the 
social sphere, people demand more 
and more freedom, of course, subject 
to the decency of public life. It is 
not possible to take away that right. 
One thing that I may stress here is 
that in the matter of marriage, there 
is not much of Hindu sanskHti or 
Muslim tradition or things like that. 
As one hon. Member put it, a marri
age has a main purpose in view and 
that is ttiat the thread of the race 
should continue. There is not much 
of religion in it. and whatever em
phasis may be pla(fed on sacramental 
marraiges or religious marriages, the 
fact remains that the purpose of the 
marriage is the procreation and keep
ing the thread of the race alive. No 
marriage is purely sacramental; there 
is a contractual obligation in it, the 
maintenan^ of the wife and 90 many 
other things. This clause cannot, 
therefore, be amended in the way, I
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am sorry to say, in which Mr Desh- 
pande wants it done. I oppose the 
amendment.

Shri C. R. Naraslmhaii: Sir, I want 
to put one question to Mr. Deshpande 
for clarification. If we were to 
amend this clause in the way in 
which he suggests, it would amount 
to permitting the marriage of a bro
ther with his sister. Will it not be
come permissible under this clause if 
amended in that way?

Mr. Chairman: One request, if 1 
may be permitted to make, is this. 
There is an overall limit for the pas
sage of this Bill and that is 16 hours. 
If we take unduly long for some 
amendments, perhaps we may find it 
difficult to go through the later por
tion of the Bill so thoroughly. I 
would request the hon. Members to 
confine tti^mselves to the points that 
they want to urge and not to take 
long.

Sliri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
Ntorth-East): Ybu have Just referred 
to the limit being sixteen hours. As 
lar as I know, the Business Advisory 
Committee Ras not met and discussed 
this point, and I am not sure if the 
House has got reconciled itself to the 
possibility * of completing the discus
sion inside of 16 hours. I think the 
matter is tentative and we cannot 
Jhave a definite ruling at this stage.

Shri N. C. Chatterjcc: I support 
Mr. Mtikerjee. That is only a ten
tative programme drawn up by the 
Ministry, awaiting the adjudication of 
the Business Advisory Committee and 
it has only been circulated. The 
Committee ihas not yet met and it will 
be really impossible to do justice to 
this Bill within 16 hours with the best 
attitude of co-operatJon,

Mr. Chairman: 1 Just mentioned it 
because I know about it. It is cor
rect that a regular decisioti has ntft 
been taken. The House *ias full 
authority in the matter and we will 
see as we proceed how far we could 
so on and how much more time we

will need. I only drew the attention 
of the House to the time-limit,

Shri Tek Chand: I respect your
wishes in this matter and will try to 
conclude my submission within the 
briefest span of time.

The subject matter of Mr. Desh- 
pande’s amendment is rather covered 
by amendment No. 221 by Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava wherein he says 
that “This Act shall only apply to 
marriages contracted between persons 
belonging to different religions.” You 
will find that I have also sent in an 
amendment to a similar effect, but 
that is not on the printed list.
' The main object or the principal 
reason tor enacting the Special Mar- 
nage Act was that there should be no 
legal impediments in the way, in a 
vast country like ours, of one citizen 
marrying another citizen irrespective 
of the religion or the religious faith 
wihich either of them may profess. So 
far as that object is concerned, I am 
willing to concede it is very laud
able, it is very proper and it is very 
logical, but once we have that objec
tive in vi^w, to my mind, this Bill 
oversteps the limits placed by that 
objective. Therefore, when I am en
dorsing the amendment under discus

’ sion. wihicfi, as I said, covers the mat
ter raised in amendment No. 221, 
my reasons are these. There is a law 
available where a Hindu wants to 
marry a Hindu, a Muslim wants to 
marry a Muslim and similarly a 
Christian Wants to marry a Christian, 
and, therefore, we should not pass a 
law wliich in any way impinges upon 
the personal laws of the resoective 
people of the different faiths, but the 
scope of this should be restricted* to 
inter-religious marriages which are 
not yet recognise'd by the Christian 
law or by the Hindu law or by the 
Muslim law. It wiH be in the fitness 
of things *lhat the scope of this Bill 
should be confined to inter-religious 
marriages to the exclusion of marri
ages within the same religious frater
nity owing allegiance to one particu
lar system of law. Therefore, I en
dorse the words that have fallen from
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IShri Tek Chand] 
the lips of my learned colleague who 
has just preceded me.

Shri Lokenath Mishra; Sir, while I 
would like to support tlie amendment 
'Just now moved by Mr. Deshpande 
or that is going to be moved by Pan
dit Bhargava. I do not understand 
their anxiety to save the Hindu per
sonal law' by this particular amend
ment. The very name of this Bill 
hnplies that it is for a special kind of 
people, with a special kind of ideas, 
having a special purpose, outlook and 
way of life. We must be quile clear 
in our mind about that speciality. 
That speciality obviously is tihat the. 
t^ersons who propose to conltact a 
marriage under this measure do not 
believe in the Orthodox Hindu reli
gion, and for the matter of that, any 
religion they have gone beyond. Their 
ideas (have transcended the limits of 
of these traditional law. This impor
tant fact must be clearly understood.

In fact, it is absurd—even hypocri
tical and cowardly—If we seek by 
this subterfuge or by this 
back-door method, 10 evolve a 
universal personal law of marriage 
for all Indians. My hon. friend Mr. 
Das has just now said that he accepts 
this Bill, for the main or sole reason 
that it is a precursor of a marriage 
iaw for all Indians. If that is the 
purpose and if Government agrees 
with that, I should say that Govern
ment should 'have the courage to say 
so. Of one thing we must be clear: 
of one thing we must be clear in our 
conviction, whether we belong to Hin
duism or Mohammedanism or Chri
stianity—that we want to get out of 
the narrow limits of these religions. 
That does not mean that we are men 
of no religion.

Sir, very great confusion, appears 
to me, to have been haunting the 
minds of all of us—at least of myself. 
When we are discussing this Bill, so 
many things of Hindu marriage law 
have indirectly crept into the debate. 
We should keep ?lear of them. It 
may be tRat this law is really a pre

cursor to one uniform marriage law

for all Indians. If that is so, we 
should not take pains to discuss Hin
du marriage and divorce law or some 
other law of that kind. If we are 
clear on that point so much of dis
cussion and so much of confusion 
would be easily avoided. But if you 
really mean that there must be a Hin
du law, that there must be a Moham- 
madan law, there must be a Chris
tian law, all different in their own 
way and above all that, this law will 
cover -all those people who do not like 
to be administered by those laws that 
must be made clear.

We have been repeatedly discussing 
about adoption about guardianship, 
and consent of the guardian. So tar 
as I understand the scope of this Bill, 
any idea of . adoption, any idea of 
guardianship, and consent is alien to 
the ba. îc idea of this law, because 
this law is based on one fundamental 
fact that an individual is free, and so 
has got the right to shape his own 
destiny and on that basis everything 
he does is a contract. Therefore any 
question of guardianship, and consent 
any question of adoption, or any of 
the unique conceptions of Hindu law, 
should have no place here. In fact, 
I feel grieved that When we are dis
cussing this measure we should bring 
in so many other marriage laws and 
make a mess of them

S h r l  G a d g l l :  In the midst o f
divorce!

S h r l  S y a m n a n d a n  S a h a y a : Old men
beware! '

S h r l  L o k e n a th  M is h r a : Therefore I 
say* that the hon. the Law Minister, 
as representing the Government,  ̂
should make it clear here and now as 
to what Is their intention. Do they 
want to keep the personal laws of this 
country, of course, with modifications, 
to suit the times? If that is so, they 
should clearly say so. The provisions 
of this Sill shoulcf be clear in that 
respect. Let us not make a mess of 
all these things and make confusion 
worse ^confounded. I, therefore, beg 
leave of you to convey to the Law 
Minister fhat it is* time that they
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iJhould make it clear to the whole 
nation as to what is their intention-r- 
ihow far they are prepared to go.

The question of party or election 
does not arise. In fact, this measure 
touches the very blood, the very soul, 
the very heart of an individual and 
we cannot dabble with this Bill in 
this ifialf-hearted manner.

Shrl Biswas: What is the use of 
waxing eloquent over something 
which I have made clear at t.hp» very 
beginning?

Shri L o k e n a th  M ls h r a : It has not
been made clear to me. If the hon. 
Law Minister has stated it, let him re
state it. Or, if it is the idea that Hin
du personal law will be there, Moham- 
madan personal law will be there, the 
is bound to accept thi*. amendment, 
so as not to make this measure—I 
should s a y —absurd and leave a n  im
pression ot doing things in a surrepti
tious manner.

That is all that I have to say,

S h r i S A d h an  G u p ta : Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, I very strongly oppose the amend
ment that Mr. Deshpande has moved 
in this House. Now, Sir, we as com
munists must oppose that amendment, 
naturally, because it is subversive of 
all progressive ideas. What Mr. 
Dfshpande seeks to do is to confine 
the right of marriage under this 
measure to people of different com
munities, to spouse of different com
munities. and to shut out the right of 
spouse belonging to the same com
munity to marry under this bill.

Now, Sir. this particular Bill pro
vides not only a procedure for mar
riage, but it grants certain rights, the 
most important rights being in re
lation to divorce. Now. Sir. we have 
not got t'he Hindu Marriage Bill or 
any other Bill of that kind before us: 
we do not know what the provisions 
of divorce under that Bill will be. 
What we know now is that under the 
Hindu Marriage Law, as it exists at 
present, there no right of divorce 
and wihat we have seen from the draft 
of the Hindu Marriage Bill that the 
rights of divorce are not as liberal

as we have it under this particular 
Bill. There is also no attempt to mo
dify Muslim law. Under the Muslim 
law the rights of divorce given to a 
woman are very much different from 
the rights of divorce given to a man 
and a woman cannot have the right to 
have divorce, unless it is delegated to 
her by ĥ r̂ husband. Now all this 
difference' there is between marrlai^es 
celebrated under this particular Bill 
and marriages celebrated under the 
personal law, whether Hindu law» or 
Muslitp law.

Now, here I find very strangely en
ough, and perhaps, not so strangely, 
that there is very great unity between 
communal-minded Hindus and com
munal-minded Muslims

S b r i  S y m n a n d a n  S a h a y a : For once 
they agree!

S h r i  S a d h a n  G u p ta : They unite in 
this matter and we have to differ 
from them. It has been said that it 
is going to subvert the shastras or 
the shariat. The iha»tras will re
main, the shariat will remain. People 
are free to marry under the shastras 
or under the shariat law. But what 
we seek to do under this Bill is to 
allow people who do not want to 
marry under the shastras or the 
shariat to choose a different form of 
marriage. Why should we not allow 
them to do so simply for the reason 
that the spouse belong to the same 
community? It i.-̂ said that they 
have already a law permitting them 
to marry under. I am not very con
vinced by that argument, because they 
may not like to marry under that 
law, and we need not force them to 
marry under that law.

The more important thing is the 
distinction in the right of divorce. 
The Hindu Law offers no scope for 
divorce to Hindu spouse both of whom 
belong to the Hindu religion. The 
Muslim law offers a different scope 
of divorce to the man and the woman. 
And so if a Hindu man and a Hindu 
woman, or a Muslim man and a 
Muslim woman want that they should 
marry under this law and enjoy the 
rights conferred by this particular
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[Shri Sadhan Gupta] 
law, then why should we prohibit
them from doing so? There is no
earthly reason, there is no logic to 
prohibit them from doing so.

S>hri L<^enath Mishra: Should they 
have the cake and eat it too?

Mr. Chairman:
may go on.

The ihon. Member

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I submit that 
simply by reason of the fact that both 
nf them belong to the same com
munity we have no right to deprive 
them of the liberal rights of divorce 
and other consequences that follow 
from marriages under this particular 
Bill. That is my submission and that 
is why I emphatically oppose this 
amendment.

Shri Velayudhan (Quilon cum 
Mavelikkara—Reserved—Sch. Castes): 
I feel that the bringing in of this 
amendment is a* dubious attempt on 
the part of my friend Shri Desiipande 
to sabotage the spirit of the Bill as a 
whole.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: No, I want
to support it.

An Hon. Member: That is the best
way!

Mr. Chairman: Let
Member go on.

the hon.

Shri Velayudhan: By accepting an 
amendment like this not only the 
whole spirit of the Bill but the very 
principle which the Bill embodies 
will also be affected. Therefore, it 
Is my humble submission that this 
amendment is a dangerous one. not 
only for the Hindu community but 
for the Hindu social structure as a 
whole. If it is accepted* it will even 
prevint marriages between the 
various communitie. ;̂ among the 
Hindus. I do not know then for what 
our friend the Hindu Mahasabha 
leader stands. If it is for a con
solidated Hindu religion, I think he 
is not gomg to have it by this method:

he is going to disrupt Hindu Com
munity.

In fact, I think that the original 
clause 4 is only a moderate attempt 
on the part of the Government be
cause it is not affecting the followers 
of other religions like Christians or 
Muslims. As my friend has said 
clearly, we should have a legislation 
which will embody all the castes and 
religions in the country.

Shri Lokenath Mishra: Do that.
Shri Velayudhan: It has to be done 

by you and your party.
Mr. Chairman: I would request the 

ihon. Member to address the Chair.
Shri Velayudhan: I am addressing 

through you, Sir.
Mr. Chairman: Not only should the 

Member address the Chair but he 
should also appear to address the 
Chair.

Shri Velayudhan: Very well, Sir, 
I shall look at you while I speak.

Shri N, C. Chatterjee: Not all the
time!

Shri Velayudhan: Therefore, a con
solidated Bill should be brought which 
should embody all the castes, comr 
munitles and religions. It is a com
mon law. At the same time, what 
has been brougiht by the Law Minis
ter here in this particular clause is a 
great advance and progress from the 
existing situation, circumstance® or 
customs.

R eferences w ere m ade to cu stom ary  
law, personal law and marriage. T 
think even if this clause is adopted, 
the customary law regarding marri
age is not taken away. It will only 
include a certain fraction of the 
people who want to go into marriage 
in a different line. It is only a moder
ate clause. B ut it will affect H indu 
system as a whole. That must be 
done.

SIhri B. S. Murthy (Eluru): Not
Hind'll system but Hindu orthodoxy.
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Shri Velayudhan: Whatever you
may call it. It will affect the Hindu 
custom as a whole, and that is what 
is required,

I therefore oppose my friend Shri 
Deshpande's amendment and I hope 
the hon. the Law Minister will not 
accept this particular amendment.

Dr. Jaisoorya: If my hon. friend,
Shri Lokenath Mishra, had read the 
opening speech of the Liaw Minister 
he would have seen wlhat the purpose 
was. It has a limited purpose. I will 
give the comparison. In Europe there 
is Christianity. But there are two 
types of Christianity. One is 
Catholicism, the other is Protestantism. 
The Catholic church does not accept 
the authority of the State in marital 
matters. On the contrary, it is the 
Protestant States that ihave brought 
in a certain amount of pressure of 
the State to ameliorate the hardships 
that will arise out of canonical laws.

I believe already in 1872 this Was 
found necessary, and for Keshab 
Chandra Sen we brought the Special 
Marriage Act with certain modifica
tions. I do not know whether the 
BrnhmoSy for  whom it was brought, 
had ceased to be Hindus. Are they 
non-Hindus? And yet we will And 
increasing necessity to depart, not 
from Hinduism in its essence, but 
from the riturals and hardships of, 
sihall we say, customary law.

Sihrl Nand Lai sharma: From the
principles of Hinduism.

Dr. Jaisoorya: Not principles. Princi
ples are never changed. It is but the 
dead wood we are trying to remove, 
rotting and stinking.

Mr. Chairman; Would the learned 
doctor address the Chair?

Shri S. S. More’: He is addressing
something whiJch could not be address
ed.

Dr. Jaisoorya: What is it we are 
trying to do? These are all various 
grades. If you want to reform Hindu 
law, you are welcome. If you want 
to go back to old customary law, go

back. Nobody prevents you. But 
what right have you to prevent 
people, who still claim to be Hindus, 
from rejecting unnecessary things, 
which they do not consider essential 
but wihich others may consider 
essential? We are trying to simplify 
things, and to a certain extent I be
lieve we are right in secularising 
things. This is an initial attempt. It 
is far from drastic. Mr. Deshpande*# 
proposal, as somebody said, is a sur
reptitious method of excluding all 
things and making personal laws per
manent, and this measure will become 
a dead-letter or be vitiated. Those 
who want to think in liberal and pro
gressive terms, let them do it. There 
should be no exclusion except, as 
has been commonly accepted, certain 
limitations like consanguinity, blood 
relationship and other generally 
accepted things. Therefore, all these 
cries that this is in danger, that is 
in danger, sacramental rites are 
in danger are useless.. If you want 
sacraments, do have them. If you do 
not want it, you can have something 
simpler. In fact, in Bombay, now. 
simple marriage ceremonies are tak
ing place. After all the sacraments 
they go and register. What is there 
to prevent you.

Shri Gadgil (Poona Central): I
feel that the amendment of Shri V, 
G. Deshoand'e is the cleverest attempt 
to sabotage the qntire Bill, which is 
just like guerilla wearfare. with which 
he is fairly familiar.

Some Hon. Members: Both are Ma
harashtrian.

Shri Gadgil: In the first place, this 
clause has been attacked from two 
different and opposite ooints of view. 
One is that it is bad 'md so it should 
go; the other is that it is not good 
enough. I would say that it is most 
desirable that there should ' be one 
universal law of marriage and divorce 
for all citizens in this country, but so 
long as 'it  ’ is not possible, whatever 
is offered should be considered and 
the good should not be the enemy of' 
the better. That is my approach.
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[Shri Gadgil]
This particular provision with res- 

j;>ect to marriai^es is there from 1872 
dnd in a much more lifberalised form 
since 1923, and the Hindu sociiety has 
put up with it or tolerated it lor the 
last 30 years. l do not know how Shri 
V. G. Deshpande has discovered only 
three days aifo that this has done a 
great havoc so fax as the structure 
of the Hind'u society Is concerned. We 
are, as a society, moviTig from status 
to contract. We all are aware of ages 
gone by when there was some sort of 
a peremptory control over the actions 
of men and women. In modem times, 
cx)ndition8 have ichangedv Therefore, 
a liberal tendency so far as the mar
riage law i*s concerned, is already in 
evidence over a period of a century. 
We must go ahead! and not think of 
gdffig back. If ^ r  some reason we 
accept the amendhient of Shri V. G. 
Deshpande, what will haopen to those 
marriages which have already been 
solemnized under the orovisions of 
i:he Indian Special Marriage Act? 
Does it mean that all the children 
and all that has happened are to be 
considered illegitimate for the pur
pose Of inheritanoe, this, that and 
the other? So far as marriages under 
the normal Hindu law are concerned, 
except in the Presidency of Bombay, 
there is no orovision tor divorce. 
Provision for divorce is an ;)bsolute 
necessity In modem davs though we 
do not go as far as divorce on the 
ground of mutual ĉ onsent. But. there 
must be some escaoe from this life
long imorisonment. On that, every
body is agreed. Therefore, fo r  tho?e 
who are outside the? orovincs of Bom
bay, w h o  are married or w ho want 
to marry and oro'/ide for some far 

o ff  contingency in rase there is in
compatibility o f  temper or some other 
reason that th ev  should have an es- 
rnr>o clause as is the rase in every  
contract with any firm, this is a via 
tnedia. berause they marry under the 

*Special Marriage Act. thev must have 
this provision. I can tell Shri V. G. 
Deshpande that during the' last 10 or
12 years. i*n the city  and district of 
Poona, marriages registered under 
the Indian Special Marriage Act are

going up. They are very popular and 
speaking for myself, out of three 
daughters that have been married, 
two have been married under this 
Act. I have found it personally very 
good; so far as social opinion i*s con- 
serned, it is very much liked. Gov
ernment, as somebody suggested, 
might have been more liberal. Why 
is it that Shri V. G. Deshpande. in ttie 
year of grace (An Hon. Member 
Disgrace) 1954 is anxious to use his 
very hi«h intellectual calibre to bring 
about fin amendment of this charac
ter? I think this amendment must be 
opposed.

Shri BanaMi: I do nut know what 
is the purpose of moving this amend
ment.

Shri Biswts: The purpose i% clear, 
but the meaning is not.

Sbn Bannaa: Whatever may be
his purpose for movitxg this amend
ment, going through this amendment, 
it seems to be an absurd proposition. 
This clause 4 which defines the con
ditions relating to the solemnization 
of special marriages is the only sub
stantive provision in the Bill. As 
regards that, he wants to dtelete the 
whole clause practically and substi
tute, what? If you read the whole 
clause together, it comes to this.

•^Conditions relating to solem
nization of special marriages.— 
N otw ithstanding anything co n 
tained in any other law  for  the 
tim e being in fo rce  relating to 
the solem nization  o f  m arriages, 
a m arriage betw een  any tw o p e r 
sons m ay be solem nized under 
this Act, if m arriage betw een 
them  is not perm issib le  b y  any 
custom  'having the fo rce  o f  law .’"

So, the only limitation on the con
tracting of a marriage between a male 
and a female is that such a marriage 
is not permissible under any custom. 
Only in such cases could these special 
marriages be contracted. No other 
law, whatever it may be, either Chris
tian. Hindu or any other religiton
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will come into play, if you inteipret 
It as I have interpreted' it, then, any 
marnagie ^  good under this law iX 
only custom does not stand in the 
way. If in the Christian community 
or Hindu community there is no cus
tomary bar or there is no customary 
law that a marriage can be contracted, 
they could come and apoly for M lem- 
nization of marriage under thi's law. 
That is an absurd proposition to me. 
I do not know how it will apply to 
two persons, who are closely re
lated: say, uncle and niece. No ques
tion of prohibited degree; no question 
Of any other relationship or whether 
there i‘s a spouse living or not. Noth
ing comes in the way. The onlyr 
thing that stands in the way is that 
there is no custom by which they 
could have contracted the marriage. 
Then, they can come and t»PPly and! 
have the marriage solemnized and 
registered. The effect of the amend
ment is that the whole clause is de
leted and the only restriction ip that 
if that marriage could not be per
formed by the customary law of that 
community between the two persons 
who are applicants here, that marri
age can be solemnized. That is a 
proposition which I cannot under
stand. In the original Drovision in 
the Bill, the restrlctit)n is, neither 
party has spouse living. Suppose a 
man Is married and he wants to con
tract a marriage with another wo
man and proves that according to the 
custom prevailing among them there 
is no way of contracting a marriage, 
they can apply for getting the marri'- 
age solemnized. What is the bar? 
No ordinary law, that is existing, 
stand's in the way. In the beginning 
it has been said, “Notwithstanding 
anything contained in nny other law 
for the time being in fo r ce ./ ’ No 
Hindu law or Christian law or Muslim 
law stands in the way. The only 
thing is that there is no custom in 
that community for contracting this 
marriage. So, they have d^ided to 
get their marriage solemnized under 
this Act. Similarly, if you go to 
“neither party is an idiot”—that is 
another matter, qualification. Then, 
'"the parties have completed the age 
350 LSD

of twenty-one years'*—that also goes. 
So, a boy and a girl of 12 years of age 
can go and say: “We want to solem
nize our marriage under this Act. 
What is the bar?” ..

Thirdly, **the parties are not within 
the degrees of prohibited relation
ship” , That clause also becomes 
meaningless. So, this is an absurd! 
amendment to my mind. I hope that 
the House will-----

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Reject
it outright.

Shri Barmaii:. .reject lit outright.

Shri Yenkataraman: I beg to move: 

“That the question be now put”

Panddt Thakur Das Bhargava; May 
I just know if my amendment No. 
221 will be allowed to be moved wten 
it is brought before the House, be
cause my amendment has nothing to 
do with custom etc.

Shri Blawas: That amendment
»hould not be allowed to be moved 
in this connection. Let us confine 
ourselves to Mr. Deshpande’s amend
ment and turn It down.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: My
amendment is to clause No. 1.

Mr. Chairmaii: l d*o not think that 
would be barred by this.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Then 
it is all right because I propose to 
speak on that amendment. If that Is 
barred. I will speak now.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: If we
turn down , Mr. Deshpande’s amend
ment, it will* automatically be barred, 
is it not. Sdr?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava; The
Law Minister says it will not be bar
red.

Shri Biswas: May I exolain. with
your oermission? I am not a master 
of Englistfi, but with such ICmlted 
knowledge of the language that I 
have, I fail to understand what Is the
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[Shri Biswas]
• meaning of Shri Deshpande’s amend
ment. It means this. It is only if 
there i«..„

M r . C h a irm a n : If the hon. Minister 
is replying to Mr. Deshpande’s___

S h r i B is w a s : The thing is not...
M r. C h a ir m a n : I am going to give 

him an opportunity, but since the 
closure moti'on is moved. I  wish to 
take the sense of the House on that.

S h r i N. C . C h a t te r je e : i  want to
add a few words,

M r . C h a irm a n : Now that there is a 
motion. I must take the sense of the 
House, unless I be of the opinion 
that there has not been suffldent 
discussion. Then alone. I could 
on, but I think there has been some 
discussion. Therefore. I out it to the 
House. Th« Question is:

“That the questi'on be now put” .
The motion was adopted.

M r. C h a ir m a n : Now. 1 call upon the 
hon. Minister to rerty.

S h r i  B is w a s : As Mr. Barman Doint- 
ed out. clause 4, with Mr. Deshpande^s 
amendment, will read like this:

“Notwithstanding anythinig con
tained i!n any law for the time 
being in force relating to the 
solemnization of marriages, a 
marriage between any two per
sons may be solemnized under 
this Act, if marriage between 
them is not permissible by anyl 
custom having the force of law” .

It is only those hapless creatures for 
whom no provision has been made 
for marriage by custom who will be 
eligible for marriai?e under this law.

S h r i  N . C . C h a t te r je e : M a y  I ask
the Law Minister: was not that the 
object of the sponsors of the original 
Special Marriage Act? Was not that 
the object of Keshub Chandra Sen 
and other Brahmo Samaj leaders? 
Did they not want this Act simply be
cause undter their, personal law they

could not marry due to caste and 
other restrictions?

S h r i  B is w a s : I can quite understand 
your saying that if any two persons 
have their personal law of marriage, 
they should marry imder that personal 
law. But I do not und'erstatid how 
you can solemnly argue that marriages 

be permissible under this Act only if 
they are forbidden by custom. Cus
tomary law is not the same as per
sonal law. Personal law is something 
other than customary law. You now 
say unless there is a bar under cus
tomary law, well, you cannot marry 
under this Act. Therefore. mhIv « 
very few limited number of persona, 
hapless beings tor whom custom has 
made no provision, only they can have 
recourse to this law, as if Government 
dn their great generosity are trying 
to provide for these destitute persons 
—d'estitute in the sense that there is 
no marriage law for them.

S h r i  S y a m n a n d a n  S a h a y a : Famine- 
stricken!

S h r i B is w a s . Therefore, I do not 
understand the meaning of this. On 
that very ground this amendment 
ought to be rejected.

And then, assuming for the moment 
that the reference is to personal laws, 
his amendment is if there are any 
personal laws to «ovem any two per
sons belonging to the same community, 
well, they should marry under their 
personal law. What is there to pre
vent them from marrying under the 
personal law? Is there any restriction 
here imposed by this Bill? On the 
other hand, I have been all along say
ing if it does not suit you, there is 
your personal law. Go and marry 
under that law. Why do you not 
dSo that? Nobody comoels you to have 
recourse to this orovision. It Is only 
if y*Du consider that these provisions 
give you certain advantages which you 
cannot secure by your personal law, 
then, and then only by your option 
you may marry under this law. That
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Is all. Nothing more. And why must 
he say that if you have a personal 
law, you have no ri f̂ht to elect to 
marry under this law? Why should 
he restrict his choice? I do not knf>;v 
what the a^e will be. Assuming the 
age is 18, assuming it is reduced to 
18 as I shall submit is the correct age, 
then you have the consent of the 
parents up to the age of 21. If in 
suqfe circumstances, or if they are 21 
themselves by their own consent, 
they marry, why should it be supposed 
that we must not allow that to be 
done that such a marriage cannot take 
place because there is that penonal 
la\\̂ ? By deliberate choice they say 
the Dersonal law is not good enough. 
Suppose soi^ebody is anxious to secure 
for his daughter a full share of the in
heritance. he marries und'er this Act. 
He gets his marriage—pre-Act mar- 
ri'age—registered under this Act. And 
then he attracts the orovisions of the 
Succession Act. The Hindu law of suc
cession as it may be accepted, even if 
it Is accepted in the form in which 
it is published, may not 
satisfy him. That does not izive the 
daughter a full share. That gives the 
daughter only a half share. Suppose 
for some reason or other, a person 
decides, in the interests of his own 
family of his own near and dear rela
tions that the Succession Act will 
be more appropriate, better in his 
case, why should he not be allowed 
to take advantage of these provisions? 
This is only a permissive measure, 
not a compulsory measure. It is no 
doubt going to be the territorial law 
of marriage for India, but then not a 
compulsory measure for all people in 
Ind'ia. If there are personal law, they 
may marry under them.

The Question was out to me: ‘‘Well, 
was it made clear that all personal 
laws w!ll be abolished?**

I Hid make it clear, possibly in the 
first speech I made either in this 
House or the other House, when in
troducing this Bill, thal that Is not the' 
object of this Bill, and also, as I re
peated* yesterdayV it is only an ap
proach to what 7UU find In article

44 of /the Constitution. We are 
far away, unlbrtunately we are yei 
far away from the day when we shaB 
have one uniform law of marriage f o r  
the whole of India. We have wA 
yiet come tio that stage. We arc 
hastening—we cannot say, we may 
not be hastening slowly, but we are 
hastening with as rapid a pace as m 
reasonably right.

A Question was r:ised in the other 
House: *‘We are having a new Hind« 
law of marriage and divorce. What 
about the MusBm community? Wliy 
have you not taken that communitj 
in hand?” I said then: “Definitely
that will be the next Bill we shaft 
have to consider, but we cannot ttke 
up new marriage Bills for all com
munities at the same time.” We have 
got to profit by experience. We all 
know what has happened in the cam 
of the Hindu* Code Bill. It was in
troduced twelve years ago andf stifll 
we are discussing this today. There
fore, we ought to take lessons from 
past experience, and we had made ft 
quite clear that the case of mnrriaflc 
bills for other communities is not 
out of ourmind at all. (Intemiptuma^

I will ask my hon, friend to be m 
little more patient, and' we shall finish 
î t when the time comes, and when w e  
think we are rdpe for it. We d«3 not 
wish \o raise the same controversy as 
was raised in connection with tihe 
Hindu» Code Bill. And then, as a 
matter of fact, the members of tho*» 
communities, individuals, parties and 
so( on have Rot to be consul tecT. W e  
cannot spring anything upon theoa 
merely because we may have the 
jority vote her©. Social legisiatijaB 
ought not to be forced down the 
throats of any community. We muit 
consult them, we must try to briqg 
them along with us. That is the m od e  
of approach, and that we propose tm 
follow. But it is not correct to 

that we are^goimg to do away witt 
all personal laws at one stroke. They 
will be there, and so lon^ as Ihcgr 
are there, they will have full effedL 
This Bill, therefore, is not intendei 
to limit marriages only to perscne
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(Shri BiswasJ
have no personal laws of their 
If they have personal laws, it 

i i  open to them to marry under their 
personal laws. This Bill is only an 
enabling measure. That is all that 
t  have to say.

fliiri S. S. M oite: On a point of ord'er. 
I  d o  agree with the hon. Law Minister 
Hat the meaning of this amendment 
i i  not intelligible to us.

8lin N. C. Chattcrjce: He is always 
agreeable.

S h i i  S y a m n a n d a n  S a h a y a : Not a l 
w a y s , only when it suits him.

Shri S. S. More: The opening sen
tence of clause 4 reads as follow.?:

“Notwithstanding anything con- 
uined in any other law for the 
lime being in force...”

A l ^  this, Shri V. G. Deshpande 
to add very cleverty, tJiat a 

■nrriage between any tvJK> per- 
may be solemnized under 
Act, if that marriage is 

not permissible by any custom 
having the force of law. But 
e v e n  custom has the force of law, andf 
Ii, therefore, law to that extent. So, 
we are reduced' to this provision that:

“Notwithstanding anything wn- 
tained----
M r. C h a irm a n : But is that a point of 

w rder?
Sfari S. S. More: Yes, that is a point 

ef order. I am raising this under rule 
117 (ii'i) of our Rules of Proced*ure, 
which reads:

••An amendment shall not be 
*uch as to make the clause which 
ft proposes to amend unintelligi
ble or ungrammaticar*.

My submiss on is that this amendment 
would make the clause unintelligible, 
a n d  to that extent, it is not aa'mis- 
Mble.

M r. C h a ir m a n : That is no point of 
• rd er . I shnll put the amendment 
lb the v^te of the House. The question 
b :

In  page 3, for lines 1 to 11, substitute 
“ in force relating to the solem

nization of marriages, a marriage 
between any two persons may be 
solemnized under this Act, if mar
riage between them is not permis
sible by any custom having the 
force of law.**

The motion was negatived,

M r . C h a ir m a n : There are two
amendments in the name of Shri 
Telkikar. The hon. Member is absent.

There is one in the name of Shri 
M. S. Gurupadaswamy. Is the hon. 
Member moving it?

S h r i  M . S. G u r u p a d a s w a m y : (My
sore) : Yes.

I beg to move:

In page 3, line 2, for “ any two per
sons* substiute “any man and woman’*.

This amendment is a ‘clariftcatory* 
one. It is not a substantive amend
ment to the clause.

S h r i  R a g h u r a m a ia h : Not 'dignifi-
catory*?

S h r i  M . S . G u r u p a d a s w a m y : This
amendment makes clear the intention 
b f the framers of the Bill. Instead 
of the words 'any two persons*, 1 want 
that the words ‘any man and woman* 
be substituted.

Shri Biswas: May I po nt out that 
we assume that marriage can taKe 
>̂laoe onljy between a man and' a 

woman?
S h r i V . G . D e s h p a n d e : A revolu

tionary measure.
S h r i  M . S . G u m p a d a s w a m y :  A f t e r

all, this is only for purposes of clarifi
cation. I have nothing to say about...

M r. C h a irm a n : I thdnk that the
clause as it is is all right, and is suffl- 
cftently clear. So, the hon. Member 
does not press his amendment?

S h r i M . S , G u r u p a d a s w a m y : No. I
want to press it.

M r. C hairm i^ n : ff the hon. Member 
wants to press it, I must put it to
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the • vote of the House. The question 
is : .

In page 3, line 2, for '‘any two
persons” substitute “any man and
woman” .

The motion was negatived,,
12 N oon
Mr. C h a ir m a o : There is amendment 

No. 1 in the name of Pandit D . N. 
Tiwary. The hon. Member is absent

There is amendment No. 57 in the 
name of Shrimati Ammu Swamma- 
dhan.

S h r im a t i  A m m u  S w a tn in a d h a n
(Dindigul): I beR to move:

In page 3, for line 5. substitute 
“neither party has been certified to be 
of unsound mind’\

1 would like my amendment to be 
accepted by the hon. Minister if pos« 
sible. I want the words ‘neither 
party is an idiot or a lunatic’ to be 
substituted by the words ‘neither party 
has been certified to be of unsound 
mdnd*. I think these words will answer 
the question much better than the 
words ‘idiot’ or ‘lunatic*. I do not 
think that a lay person will under
stand the word ‘idiot* to mean a per
son who is of an unsound mind, be
cause we sometimes call a oerson an 
idiot, if we find that he is not very 
bright or brilliant. I do not know what 
it means in the lef̂ al language, but 
in ordinary language, the word ‘idiot* 
does not mean a person of an un
sound mind.

By this amendment, I want to 
make dt clear for the layman who 
reads thiisi Act. that wftiat Is meant 
is a person of an \msound mind. I 
hope the hon. Minister will kindly ac
cept my amendment.

Dr. JalBOorya: Amendment No. 180 
in my name is similar this. I agre« 
with the hon. Member who has just 
spoken

I beg to move:
In page 3, line 5, for “an idiot or a 

lunatic** substitute '̂certified to be of 
unsound mind**.

S h r i M . S . G a r u p ftd a s w a m y : I b « g
to move:

In page 3, line 5, for “an idiot or m 
lunatic** substitute “of unsound miod”.

M r. C h a ir m a n : Dr. Jaisoorya  aiim 
is moving his amendment?

D r . J a is o o r y a :  Yes

S h r i S y a m n a n d a ii  S a h a y a : H e  U
also O f  the new variety.

D r. J a is o o r y a :  Absolutely, as a »  
pared to you.

M r. C h a ir m a n : Amendments m im if t
In page 3, line 5, for ‘"an id io t

or a lunatic'* substitute “certiflaC
to be of unsound mind*’.
In page 3, line 5, for “an idiot o r  • 

lunatic*’ substitute “of unsound mind**.
S h r i  Tek Chand: I also would I t e  

to move my amendment to a sindlir 
effect. It is No. 2 in list No. 7 vtiftdh 
has unfortunately been circulated Joil 
now. I  want to substitute the 
‘ a  person of unsound mind* in 
of ‘a lunatic’, in page 3, line

M r. C h a ir m a n : What ;s the numbar 
of the amendment? I have not got 
it with me.

S lir i  T e k  C h a n d : It is in list H o i t  
which has been circulated to us StM 
now. It is put there ‘Notice reed, ^  
10-50 a.m. on 2.9.54*.

Mi:^ C h a ir m a n : You have got 
copy, because you submitted 
amendment. But it has not been 
culatcd yet.

S lir i  Tek C lia iid : However, r 
be permitted t̂  ̂ make my point.

My submission is that the 
lunatic* has not fX>i that precise 
ing which it is supposed to 
because lunacy is a species of insaaMlr 
or unsoundSness of mind. Idiocy Is 
another soecies. And the best des
cription Is to be found in section S 
(5) of the Indian Lunacy Act CAd 
IV of 1912), where the words am 
‘idiot or person of unsound mind’.
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[Shri Tek Chand] 
czpressi'Oii ^unsound mind* Is not vague 
Ikit has Rot a definite meaning, and! 
this is the expression used in Act 
fV of 1912. So, the correct expression 
•u^ht to be;

“neither party is an idiot or
person of unsound mind".
Miocy is, a^ain, a speciea of what 

is commonly known as insanity. Simi
larly, lunacy is also a species. It may 
▼ery well be that a person miy be 
neither an idiot nor a lunatic, but 
nevertheless, he may still be a oerson 
of uns»ound mind. Tnat being the 
position ̂ according? to the well-known 
text on this branch of medical sci-ence, 
there are half a dozen types of mental 
aberrations. That being the case, it 
will be in the fttness of things if 
exactliy the stame expression as is 
used in the Indian Lunacy Act (Act 
IV Of 1912), is adopted here.

Shri M. S. Gttrtipidaswamy: My
amendment is very similar. You 
are aware that lor oontractlnf a
marriage, consent is very necessary, 
and for ^vin« consent, both the par
ties should be of sound mind. There 
cannot be any consent when there is 
absence of reason or weakness of 
understanding or absence of ab 1 ty 
to give consent. I may quote im
becility as an instance. People who 
nre suffering fnom imbecility always 
Hick the power of understanding.

They have no power of reason and 
their mind is so weak that they can
not give their consent. And consent 
being the basis for contracting mar
riage, it is very necessary that both 
the parties should be of sound mind. 
Here the provision made in the Bill 
is restricted to cases of idioy and 
lunacy. They are only, as my friend 
put it, species of a genus; they do not 
fover all cases of unsound mind. *Un- 
Kound mind’ being a generic term, 
it will bring in all cases of this nature. 
So I submit that there should , be 
deletion of these words “an idiot or 
a lunatic** and instead the words 
"of unsound mind’* may be substituted. 
This is found also in English law; it 
is not a novelty or a new thing. We

are copying the English law in cer
tain cases here; we may copy this 
as well because it is more reasonable. 
So it covers all cases of people who 
suffer from the drawbacks of mind 
or all cases of diseased mind. Thex'e 
are different kinds if diseased mind: 
we cannot define them here; we can
not narrate and! exhaust all the types 
of diseased minds. But it is very 
clear that there are numerous cases 
of diseased mdnds in our society. It 
is not wise on our part to permit 
those persons to come and marry. 
Consent being the essence of the 
contract of marriage, we should de
lete the word's “an idiot or a lunatir*’ 
and introduce the wixds “of un
sound mind**.

Mr. Chairman: S'hri Chatterjee.
Shri Raghavachari: May I respect

fully point out-----
Mt. Chairmaii: I have called Shii 

N. C. Chatterjee.
Shri Raghavachari: I only want to 

say one thing with regard’ to the point 
he made just \noiw. that consent is 
an essential thing under thds Act. I 
have not found it anywhere laid 
down that consent is essential, ex
cept inferencially.

Shri S. S. More: Please see clause 
25(c).

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I would sug
gest that Shri Tek Chand’s amendment 
should be accep̂ 'ied*: “Neither party 
is an idiot or a person of unsound 
mind” . The Lunacy Act gives that 
expression “idiot or a person of un
sound mind” in sub-section (5) of 
section 3. Of course, it goes without 
saying that the very fundamental 
basis of this law is that they must 
be persons who must not be non- 
compos mentis. That is the main 
thing. Of course, although there may 
be a diifference ton the ground’ of 
mental aberration, still the word 
Mdlot* should be there. Otherwise, it 
may be argued— ĥaving regard to the 
latest) judgement of the Supreme 
Court—that when Parliament in a Bill 
had a word and that was dropped
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when it was Anally passed, Parlia
ment applied its le^slative Judgement 
and gBve a charter and let it not be 
argued that idiots can marry und̂ er 
this Act. because the word was there 
and was taken out. The deflniti’on of 
‘idiot’ as given in Tomlin’s Law 
Dictionary is: “An idiot or natural
tool is one that has no understanding 
from his nativity, and is, therefore, 
by law presumed never likely to at
tain any*’. Certainly, that should be 
within the scope of this prohibition 
so as to have a perfect leî al under
standing and consciousness s*o that the 
thing would be done with a sense 
Of responsi'bility as to what is happen
ing.

[Shri Barman in the chair]
Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Al

though I appreciate the reason why 
Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan has 
brought in her amendment, I think 
we should! keep the word ‘idiot*. We 
had actually discussed this in the 
Select Committee and the hon. l-»aw 
Minister had quoted to us the same 
cJiauses joist quoted here that ‘an 
idiot* really refers to those cases of 
congenital idiocy whereby a man or 
woman has not attained a level of 
understanding to be able to give con
sent. Therefore, that should be re
tained.

The other point is this. If we have 
it as ‘neither party has been certified 
to be of unsound mind*/ the result 
will be thite. Suppose, taking condi
tions as they are today, a marriage 
is contracted where a man or woman 
Of unsound’ mind has not been certi
fied like that, and suppose the wo
man wants nullity, will that case be 
regarded as a case tor nullity? If 
you have these words ‘neither party 
has been certified to be of unsound 
mind* this is the question that rises 
in my mind, and 1 would like to 
be quite sure as tfo what will be the 
implications of th«t.

Dr. JaiBOorya: We had suggested
a certificate of unsound mind because 
the gradations between saAity and 
Insanity or cleverness and stupidity 
are very very deii-caie and very wide.

For instance, there is the definition 
of what is a noxtnal personality. This 
is the medical, psychiatric, opinion: 
“free from symptoms, unhampered by 
mental confiict, having a satisfactory 
working capacity, and being able to 
love some one other than himself*. 
Who has not got mental conflicts? All 
have got. But our reaction to a given 
c:>nditix)n is what matters. Therefore, 
when you use the words “certified 
to be of unsound mind**, it is a responsi
bility you are demanding from society, 
Because> out of enmity, you can de
clare a man to be of unsound mind. 
Cases are occuring. We therefore de
mand* a judgement of a man’s sanity 
as abnormal or sub-normal. The word 
‘idiot’ is really ‘sub-normal*; we do 
not use the words ‘lunatic asylum* 
any more...

An Hon. Member; 'Mental hospital*.

Dr. JalaPorya: We use the words 
‘mental hospital* and ‘mental homes'. 
But that is a different thing.

We have to be very careful here 
because neither an abnormal man nor 
a sub-normal man can accept res
ponsibility; he is not responsible. For 
Instance,, very o<ften the question 
arises, whether an epilieptic should 
be allowed to get married. He is not 
of unsound mind; but there are mo
ments in epilepsy when he can do 
things—several cases have happened 
—wbereby he may murder a whole 
tribe. Sf:> this needs to be thought of 
from the eugenit and medical point of 
view.

‘ Another question arises. Here the 
question of mutual consent by two 
grown-uip persons is assumed. His 
insanity may be shrewdly covered; 
we do not know the various aberra
tions of the mind; various cases arose 
wWjch were discovered" afferwards. 
For instance, extreme jealousy is 
a form of insanity. It can make a 
woman's life more miserable than 
stupidity or imbecility. These are 
points which we should think cf. I 
suggest my amendment from tbe 
Qiedical and psycliiatric i^nt of view.
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Shri Venkataraman: Mr« Chairman,
whatever may be the dictionary mean
ing of ‘idiot’ we are all famili*ar with 
the definition and the decisions in 
respect thereon. Particularly, stu
dents of Hindu law know that people 
who are congenitally idiots or lunatics 
are excluded even from inherilance. 
There are several decisions dieflning 
what is lunacy and idiocy. It is not 
as if we have nothinig to by when 
use the expression here. My submis
sion is that as Mr. Chatterjee himself 
has pointed out, if we drop these 
words, it is a greater danger than if 
we do retain it. If we drop it, it 
would mean that idiots as defined in 
the various Acts and the Judicial de- 
dsd'jns would be emfPlled to marry. 
I; thereltore, submit that we should 
retain this clause as it is.

Shri Mulchaiid Dabe: The clause
should not be in the negative form 
but in a positive form; that will solve 
the problem. The clause should read 
thus:

‘'both the parties should be
certified to be of sound mind” ;

I think, if we d'o it» ail the difficulties 
that we have raised till now will be 
solved.

Shri Biswas: Very few marriages
will then take place.

Mr. Chairman: Has the Minister to 
say anything?

Shri Biswas: These words have be^n 
taken from the Indian Divorce Act. 
We have similar words also in other, 
marriage laws. It is suggested that
the party must be certified to be of uh- 
sou*nd mind. But we cannot forget 
that there is no machinery in this 
country for examining any person 
with a view to linditig out whether 
he is fit for marriage or not on the 
ground of soundness of mind. (Inters 
ruption) .

In the clause dealkxg with divorce 
We have provided that if one of the 
parties to the marriaise be continuous

ly of unsound mind for a certain 
period then that will be a valid ground 
for divorce. As has been pointed cut 
by Mr. Venkataraman, these words 
occur in cohneition with the law of 
inheritance in Hindu law and there
fore these words have been used as 
you find in this Bill. They have now 
acquired a recognised s:gnificance. 
Therefore. 1 do not thank that any
thing will be gained by altering these 
words. We are not here holding an 
inquisition imder the I.unacy Act for 
sending the man or woman to the 
asylum. That is the reason why that 
is defined in that way under the 
Lunacy Act. Because you find that 
definition in the Lunacy Act. that Ms 
no reason why you should have the 
same definition here. After all. the 
parties-are going to marry, presum
ably by their own consent. What̂ i 
ever it is, it should not be diffi
cult for the parties to find out 
whether the other party is a 
congenital idiot or a lunatix;. Of 
course. If there is any doubt, there 
is no compulsion for that marriage. 
There is a further right givtti to |nt 
I ârties that if either of them is for 
over a certain period continuously in 
a state of lunacy or idiocy, they can 
have the marriage dissolved. Having 
regard to all these safeguards, there 
is no use substituting other words for 
which have already acquired, in 
legal parlance, a certain recognised 
meaning.

Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan: May
I ask a question of the Law Minister? 
He said that there was no machinery 
in India to find out whether a per
son is of unsound mind. But is thê re 
any machinery to find out the stale 
of idiocy or lunacy?

Shri Biswas: For the purpose of de- 
termiining whether a person has to 
be sent to the Lunatic asylum or not» 
the person is kept under watch and 
then you find out whether he is of 
such a mind as to be sent there. Here 
a  Is for the purpose of marriage. Are
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you going to send a person to be kept 
under watch and certified whether he 
or she is fit for marriage or not? Are 
you going to say, ‘I love this girl; 
she is so beautiful but you must flndf 
out for me after keeping her under 
watch whether she is fit for marriage 
and send a rep̂ ort whether she is of 
sound or of unsound mind*.

Mr. Chainnaa: Does the bon. Mem
ber want to press the amendment?

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh (Shahabad 
South): Is It suggested -that at the 
time of marriage the partites shouldf 
be sent to the mental asylum?

Shii M. S. Gorapadaswamy: Sir, m j 
amendment No. 293 may be put to 
the v»ote.

Mr. Chairman: What about amend
ment No, 180?

Dr. Jaisoorya: I withdraw mine be
cause he has given a legalistic defini
tion and I accept it.

The amendment was  ̂ by leave 
withdrawn,

Shrimati Ammu Swaminadlian:
After the explanation of the Law 
Minister, I do not want to press my 
amendment.

Mr. Chairman: i will put amend
ment 293 to vote. The question is:

In page 3, line 5, for ‘‘an idiot 
or a lunatic** substitute “of un
sound mind’’.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: Is Mr. B. P. Sinha 
moving his amendment?

c; ^  Jmi f  :

In page 3, line 5, omit ‘‘an idiot or”.

*hr y r ftw  1 1  f  f¥ i f  4

«rm r ^  it i
Star! V. G. Deahpaniiie: I beg to

move:
In page 3, line 5, after “ lunatic insert 

“or is impotent or is a leper or is suf
fering from venereal diseases”.

I am moving this amend!ment in. 
order to avoid much litiigation and 
heartburning and evil consequences 
afterwards. In this Bill, under the 
clause on void marriages, we find: 

“Any marriage solemnized under 
this Act shall be null and void 
and may be so declared by a 

decree of nullity If—
« « *

(ii) the respondent was impotent 
at the time of the marriage and at 
the time of the institution of the 
suit**.

I
If the marriage is to be void on the 
ground of impotency, I feel that while 
contracting the marriage itself, pre
caution should be taken that the par
ties contracting the marriage are not 
under any disability which would 
lead to the marriage being declared 
void! or invalid or on this ground they 
are allowed to get divorce. We find 
that in clause 27, one of the fiounds 
for divorce is that one of the parties 
has been continuously for a certain* 
period suffering from leprosy etc. We 
want that when we are enacting a 
model law for marriage, we should 
see that when they are marrying they 
do not suffer from any of these dis
abilities which would ultimately lead 
to the dissolution of the marriage. I 
am making this suggestion in order 
to avoid unnecessary litigation after
wards. The hon. Law Minl-ster hat 
said that in our country there is no 
machinery to know whether a man is 
suffering from lunacy or any such 
jthintf. If it is possible to ascertaiii 
these things after marriage while 
declaring the marriage void or at the 
time of granting a decree of divorce,,

•The •mradment w a  denned to have been negatived. I
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[Shri V. G. Deshpande] 
it should be possible to get these 
things ascertalnec^ before the mar
riage also. As I said iti my previous 
speech, prevention is always better 
than cure. Simply for the fun of 
having granted the Rreat freedom of 
divorce, should we allow marriages 
that would lead to divorce or their 
l^eing declared void. I hope the hon. 
X»aw Minister wi’ll accept this simple 
amendment.

M r . Chalnnaji: Let me place the
amendment before the House. Amend- 
ament movecf:

In page 3, line ft, after **lunatic*\ 
insert ‘'or is impotent or is leper or is 
^suffering from venereal diseases” .

S h r i  B is w a s : If there is no discus
sion, I shall point this out. The amend
ment is not acceptable for the very 
simple reason, viz., who will find out 
before the marriage whether one of 
the parties is impotent or not. On 

the other hand, it is only after the 
marriage that the parties, having 
come together and lived toigether for 
*ome time, will be in a better position 
to judge whether any of the parties 
i s  suffering from this defect. Then, 
that is a >?round' for the diss»jlution of 
the marriage or for iudicial separa
tion. But before you marry, ycu 
want somebody to go to the doctor 
to have yourself examined and 
bow will the doctor find out 
whether you are suffering from 
this defect. Where is the green 
bed* on which that exoeriment has 
to be performed in order to find out 
whether you are potent or impotent? 
It is absolutely impracticable.

S h r i  N . C . C h a t te r je e : What about 
leprosy and' the other things?

Shfi Biswas: Is impotency on the 
same ground as leprosy? Does im- 
I>otency appear outside as leprosy 
does?

Shri N, C, Chatterjecc There if̂ e 
thr«e categories specified here. With 
regard to impotency, my friend has 
said that it is preipatuw to And it

out before marriage. What about the 
others?

S h r i  B is w a s : I thought it was only 
confined to impotency. If it is sought 
to be made applicable to leprosy and 
to venereal diseases, I will reply to 
it.

Even with regard to venyeal 
diseases, how are they to be found 
out and how can you say that a man 
is suffering from venereal disease un
less you subject him to a medical ex
amination? If a person marries under 
this Act and offers himself for medical 
examination, he will declare himself 
to the other party “ I am suffering 
from this disease’*. He will not con
ceal that fact, but he will not submit 
ihimselfi for a medical examination 
only for the purpose of getting a 
certificate that he is free from vene
real diseases. One dbes not know 
the stage at which he is suffering. I 
am no authority on this. Fortunately 
or unfortunately, I have not suffered 
and I have no personal knowledge 
about lit. By the use of pe^itillin, 
sulpha dru(gs> etc., although you may 
not altogether oblitearate this mis
chief from your system, for the time 
being you may appear to be positive
ly sound. Therefore, it is not practi
cal politijcs to suĝ gê t that before 
marriage, a certificate from a medical 
man that he is free from venereal 
diseases or from other defects, 
should be obtained. What is the 
value of such a certificate? Can vcu 
not get this certificate for the asking?
I cannot accept the amend*ment.

Dr, Jaisoorya: I am sorry I can
not agree with the hon. Minister. In 
Germany there is a law which re
quires that before y*ou get married, 
you have got to produce a medical 
certiilcate— n̂ot ivjm  any Tom, Dick 
and Harry, but from certified Go
vernment i-nstiltjutions. If two young 
people arc going to get together, 
there is a risk which they have got 

take. In any case, they are going 
to spend! some money on registration, 
on getting tnarried and cm putting up
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a home. There is no ari^ument why 
they should not spend Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 
more to go to n certified Govern
ment hospital, where, for instance, a 
blood test can be done. Let me assure 
my friend that however much peni
cillin yju  may take, there are me
thods of finding out whether a per
son is suffering from this disease in 
an infective form. These tests are car
ried out for three months before the 
Government sanctions a certificate to 
say that the person is not infective.

With regard to impotency, I must 
agreed with the hon. Minister that it 
is a. very diflficult IhinR to declare 
a person as impotent unless he proves 
himself to be so. ^

Shri S. S. M o r e : Then it î  im-*
potency of the medical science.

Dr. Jaisoorya: It is not a matter
for fun; we are talking seriously. It 
is a wrong thing to declare a man as 
Impotent when he is not. There are 
various things to consider. In India, 
people iget married young, they have 
no experience and we expect them 
no I to have experience before getting 
married. These are things which we 
should not joke about, because it 
means the future life of our young 
people. I must a.̂ rê  that there is a 
dlfftculty in the dt^termination of im
potency because we have to consider 
very many things and that matter 
we shall discuss separately later.

the next amendment by Shrimati 
Jayashri Raiji is barred.

S h r im a t i  J a y a d h r l (Bombay—Sub
urban): I am not moving my amend
ment No. 59.

M r, C h a ir m a n : Amendment No. 226 
of Shri M. L. A^rawal is also barred.

S h r i F r a n k  A n th o n y : May I have 
your permission to move nny amend
ment No. 229?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Are
we not going seriatim?

M r. C h a irm a n : That will oome later 
on. Let amendment No. 60 be moved.

S h r i V . M is s ir  (Gaya North): I beg 
to move:

In page 3, /or line 6, substitute—
“ (c) the parties have completed 

the age of twenty-one years and 
the difference of age betweru 
the parties does not exceed fî ** 
teen years;”

S h r i  D a b h i (Kaira North): My
suggestion is that all the amendments 
regardteig age may be discussed to
gether.

M r. C h a irm a n : All the amendments 
concerning the limitation of age may 
be moved. Hon. members who have 
tabled amendments relatijig to the 
age may move them.

P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a r g a v a : I
have given notice of my amendment 
No. 230 and I hone I will be allowed 
to move it at the proper time.

M r . C h a ir m a n : I shall now put
thiiR amendVnent to the vote of the 
House. The question is:

In page 3, line 5, after “ lunatic’\ 
insert ‘‘or is impotent or is leper or is 
suffering from venereal diseases*’.

The motion was negatived.

M r. C h a irm a n : The amendm€?ht by 
Shri Telkikar is barred and so a l»o

S h r i  C . R . C h o w d a r y  (Narasarao- 
pet): I beg to move:

In page 3, for line 6, substitute—

“ (c) the male has completed 
the age of twenty-one and the 
female the age of eighteen:”
D r. R a o : I beg to move:
In page 3, for line 6, substitute—

. “ (c) the parties have completed
the ase of eighteen years;

Provided that if the man has 
not completed the w  of twenty- 
one ycarg. he shall have obtained 
the cjnsent of his guardian:”
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Shrimatt Rena Ctaakravarttgr: 1
beg to move:

In page 3, for line 6, substitute— 
"(c) the woman has completed 

the age of eighteen years and 
the man the age ct  twentyK»ie 
years;”
Dr. Jatooorya; I beg to move:
In page 3, for line 6, substitute—

“ (c) the parties have completed 
the age of eighteen years:

Provided that the bridegroom 
ffhaii obtain the consent of his 
parents or guardian If he is be
low the ase of twenty-one years."
Pandit Thakut Das Bhargava: I

beg to move;
In page 3, for line 6, substitute—

“ (c) the man has completed 
the age oI twenty-one years and 
the woman the age of eighteen
years;”
Shrt Frank Anthony: 1 beg to move:

In page 3, for line 6, substitute—

“ (c) the parties have complet
ed the age of twenty-one years, 
or in the case of a boy who has 
c o m p le te d  eighteen years but not 
c o m p le te d  twenty-one years, and 
in the case of a girl who has 
c o m p le te d  fifteen years and not 
completed twenty-one years, the 
co n se n t  of the father, if alive or 
M the father be dead, the guar
dian of such person, in case 
there be no such person, the con
sent of the mother of such boy 
or g ir l, has been given to the 
marriage;”

Shrl M. S. GnropMMwamy: I beg
to move:

In page 3, far line 6, substitute--

“ (c) the parties have complet
ed the age of twenty-one years 
and the difference of age between 
the parties does not exceed 
fifteen-years;*'

Shrl R. Venkataraman: I beg to
m<ove:

In page 3, line 6, for “twenty-one 
years’’ substitute “eighteen years” .

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I beg to
move:

In page 3, line 6, for “twenty-one 
years” substitute “twenty-five years”.

Shil B. P, Sinha: I beg to move:

In page 3, line 6, add at the end:
“in case of males and eighteen 

years in case of females.”
Shri Venkataraman: I beg to move:
In page 3, after line 6, insert—

' *‘ (cc) each party, if he or she 
has not comk>leted the age of 
twenty-one years, has obtained 
the consent of his or her guar
dian if any, to the marriage:

Provided that no such consent 
shall be required in the case of 

a widow, widower or divorce;;*”
Shri C. R. Ghowdary: I beg to

mbve:

In page 3, lines 7 and 8, after “ re
lationship’* insert—

“unless the law or any custom 
or usage having the force of law,
governing each of them permits 
of a marria f̂fe between the two*’.

Mr. Chairman: Amendments mov
ed:

In page 3, for line 6, substitute^

“ (c) the parties have complet
ed the age of twenty-one years 
and the difference of age between 
the parties does not exceed fif
teen years;”

In page 3, for line 6, substitute-^

“ (c) the male has completed 
the age of twenty-one and the 
female the age of eighteen;”
In page 3, for line 6, substitute-^

“ (c) the parties have complet
ed the age of eighteen years.
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Provided that if the man has 
not completed the aige of twenty* 
one years, he shall have obtained 
the consent of his guardian;”

In page 3, for line 6, substitute—

“ (c) the woman has completed 
the age of eighteen years and the 
man the age of twenty one 
years;’ ’

In page 3, for line 6, subititute—

“ (c) the parties have complet
ed the age of eighteen years;

Provided that the bridegroom 
shall obtain the consent of his 
parents or guardian if he is be
low the age of twenty-one year®.**

In page 3, for line 6, substitute—
“ (c) the man has completed 

the age of twenty-one years and 
the woman the a<ge of eighteen 
years:**

In page 3, for line 6, substitute—

“ (c) the parties have complet
ed the age of twenty-one years, 
or in the case of a boy who has 
completed eighteen years but not 
icomflpleited twenty-one years, and 
in the case of a giirl who has 
completed fifteen years and not 
completeid twenty-one years, the 
consent of the father, if alive, 
or if the father be dead, the guar
dian of such person, in case there 
be no such person, the consent 
of the mother of such boy or girl, 
has been given to the marriage;**

In page 3, for line 6, substitute—

“ (c) the parties have complete 
ed the aue of twenty one years 
and the ditfTerence of age bet
ween the parties does not exceed 
ftfteen-̂ years;**
In page 3. line 6, for “twenty-one 

years” substitute “eighteen years” .
In page 3, line 6, for “twenty-one 

years’* ^wbstitute “twenty-five years**.

In page 3, line 6, add at the end—

“in case of males and: eighteen 
years in case of females.*’
In page 3, after line 6, insert—

“ (cc) each party, if he or bhe 
has not completed the age of 
twentySome years, has obtained 
the consent of his or her guar
dian if any to the marriage:

Provided that no such consent 
shall be required in the case of 
a widow, widbwer or divorcee;” .
In page 3, lines 7 and 8, after “re

lationship** insert---

“unless the law or any custom 
or usage having the force of law, 
governing each of them permits 
of a marriage between the two**.
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WRT girfw r hi! hrerf ^

fa 'ffw qy  I hrthre if
irIW ^  it 1 TTy I

^  c;
tiici 1̂1̂  I

^  I fin;
JETRT ^  T»i «r»r f ,  ytrfm?

?<i> f*TRr vn$r ®rr iwi

^  siti  ̂ T*i ^
I ?n?r ^

^  ?hft I

«nr ^  r*r «bt ^  anf r»r
■3w4h it f ^  ^
r^r #̂ nhrsT sr im , e m m
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^0 fjTv]

^  n4i f  \ ^  ^  ^  ^

¥ar ^  ^  ri^ t ,  ^  T5T̂
fHT3 ^  5T ^  ??rgfn?yî i
it I
fsTF ^  i W  §1RT ^  ^  ^
^0 ^  ^ ^  f̂hr if

arPT̂  ^  qr? art*? f jp f  ^  
3F^ *1  ̂ TS^ art̂   ̂ ^
^̂ â l irpnft i ^  1̂  7̂  ^  irf 
^  m ^  ^ m  ^ ^  ^  ^  I^ft 
^  ^ ^  ^  r̂r̂ nft 1 ^
T̂̂ tHtT ^  ^̂ fNpP ^  ^  ^ ^  ^TJT^

^^n I 5 H 'l i  H ^ T ? lf ^

*f4J ^  ^  ^  ̂ni Ĉ ^  ̂<H tudltFT ^

^  r̂ îT art*? vdtf*} mff
I

Dr. Rama Rao: Mr. Chairman, about 
the age-limit of these young people 
we must consider several as
pects. I am in favour of limiting the 
age to 18, unconditionally, but I have 
tabled another amendment as a com
promise. Except when one is under 
court guardianship, a person who is 
a major can undertake contracts for 
all practical purposes, after one is 
eighteen. But here thouith cne is 18 
years old, still we are prohibiting 
them from marrying. From a practi
cal point of view, if a girl of 19 or 20 
years wants to marry, I do not see 
any reason why we should out res
trictions in her way Is it the inten
tion of Government to put as many 
restrictions as possible in the way 
of people marryinif under this law? 
I can understand my hon. friends of 
the Hindu Mahasabha. Mr. Chatterjee 
and Mr. Deshpande, putting as many 
obstructions as possible in the passage 
of this Bill, as is shown by the nature 
of the amendments table'd by them.

They have suggested an age-limit of 
25 years. That I can understand...

Sliri N. C. Chatteriee: Ti:at is a 
good compromise. In fact, the leader 
of one of the Groups, Acharya 
Kripalani, has .suggested that it ought 
to be 35.

Mr. Chairman: Whatever is said 
outside need not be taken notice of.

Dr Rama Rao: Their intention is to 
nullify the whole Special Marriage 
Act. But what is the intention of 
Government in objecting to the age- 
limit of 18 unconditionally? I do not 
mean to say that every girl or every 
boy aged 18 must marry. But if a 
girl wants to marry at 20, why should 
she go for the permission of her 
father or her mother, particularly, if 
the marriage is an inter-caste or 
inter-religious one, to wHich the 
parents are likely to object? They 
mu.̂ t have the discretion and the 
freedom to marry at that age.

In the course of my speech on the 
first reading of this Bill I pointed 
out that it is becoming a problem for 
our educated girls to marry, because 
after a certain age the chances of 
their getting a proper husband go 
down, so much so“ there are a large 
number of educated girls marrying 
men with wives.

An Hon. Member:
married men?

You mean

Dr. Rama Rao: Our intention should 
be to give facilities for these young 
ladies and sroung men to marry as 
they choose. I do not want to compel 
them at a particular age. So there is 
absolutely no meaning in putting a 
restriction that these people must 
obtain the permission of the father, 
mother or guardian. And there are 
other conditions like obtaining the 
permission of the court and all that.

So I request the House to consider 
my amendment—so many others al^o 
have given similar amendments—and 
reduce the age to eighteen years un- 
rondJtionally.
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There is one section of people who 
want to be ultra reformers. They 
want to advance the age. Of course 
wc are against child marriage. If we 
are against child marriage, if we are 
against the marriage of girls and boys 
at a very low age when they are very 
young, we should not go to the other 
extreme and make matters impossible. 
So I appeal to those people who want 
to be ultra reformers not to make 
it very difficult for our boys and girls 
to marry and take advantage of this 
very sensible measure.

Acharya Krlpalanl (Bhagalpur cum 
Purnea): As my nam  ̂ has been
mentioned, with your permission I 
would like to say a few words on this.

Mr. Chainuan: But that was about 
some talk outside. Anyhow I think 
the hon. Member will finish within 
two* or three minutes.

Sihri Biswas: 1 think Acharya
Kripalani will be good enough to 
speak, and after him ShrimatJ 
Sucheta Kripalani

Mr. Chairmaii: If Acharya Kripalani 
wants to take some time I think I 
should first ask the hon. Minister to 
give his reactions to all these amend
ments. After that it will be po.>sible 
for every Member to make his 
observati^s.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya; In the 
matter of marriage the Law Minister 
has no reaction.*? now!

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: We
want that ‘the Law Minister may be 
influenced by our speeches.

Mr. Chairman: If that is the sense 
of the House I have no objection.

Acharya Kripalani: As I under
stand it. this law is supposed to be 
based on scientific considerations. It 
is a law which will apply, so far as I 
can see. to educated persons. to 
modem persons, to advanced persons; 
and it applies to marriages wihicb are 
not "contracted at the bidding of the 
parents or any other party. The 
marriages are to be contracted by

the parties themselves. In all other 
kinds of marriage so many other 

' considerations come, but in this kind 
of marriage no other con^derationi 
comes but the affection of the twc 
parties for each other. And so far as 
I can understand this is the object 
of the Special Marriage Bill, nam elv  
that there will be no restrictions of 
caste, of religion, of anything else 
but marriage is considered as a nexus-- 
between two individuals. If two in
dividuals are to marry in that fashion ,̂ 
setting aside all other considerations 
of parentage, of caste, of religion,, 
social, economic and every other con
sideration, if they are to marry like 
that, then I submit that even the age 
of twenty-one is not high enough. 
At eighteen people are in their 
schools and colleges. They are 
not able to understand all the* 
implications of marriage and of 
married life. Many times they might, 
as I said in my speech on the 
general consider .̂ t ion of the Bill, 
get attracted towards each 
other. Yon would only be providing 
more occasions for divorce if you 
allow such immature people to con
tract a marriage of thi.̂  sort in which 
neither society comes in nor parents 
come in. The speech that I made at 
the time of the general consideratiorr 
of the Bill excited some kind of 
laughter and therefore it was con
sidered that I was not serious about 
this business. I am quite serious, and 
I think that the age of twenty-one is 
rather low. But let it be twenty-ono- 
and not eighteen. Al the age of 
eighteen now-a-days boys are mere 
children for purposes of married life. 
And now-a-days we fia^e such an 
elaborate course of education that 
wê  are not educated even to find 
out what is right and what is wrong.

Therefore. I will recommend to the 
House that they allow the age twenty* 
one, low as it is in my opinion, tO' 
remain a.̂  it is.

Another thing is that if the age is . 
fixed to 21 the question of guardian* 
ship and other things also will not 
arise.
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S h r l V e n k a ta ra m a n : It is the object 
Of this Bill to enable as many people 
to come under this law as possible, 
because we want that a uniform Civil 
Code regarding marriage should come 
into effect; and it cannot be done if 
you go on putting hurdles after 
hurdler before it. That is why we 
want to enable people to marry when 
they are normally marrying in this 
.'ountry.

Take the case of a woman. It would 
be very hard oh her if she is told 
that she should wait till twenty-one 
years of age before she can marry
under this law. If the can marry
Aincier the Hindu Law at the age of
sixteen, why should she have to wait
till the age of twenty-one before she 
ran get the benefit of marriage under 
this law? If we prevent people of 
less than twenty-one years of age 
from marrying uiider this law. the 
persons who want to get married will

* necessarily have recourse to some 
-other law by which they can be 
Tnarried.

Acharya Kripalanl: We prevent it; 
•don’t we?

8<hri V e n k a ta r a m a n : At the age of
eighteen it is acknowledged in this 
country that they have attained 
maturity enough to dispose of their 

'property, act sui juris.

S h r i  S y a m n a n d a n  S a h a y a : It is a
question of dioposlng of the p erson *  
-not the property!

S h r l  V e n k a ta r a m a n : Yes. To some 
people property is very much 

•greater than persons even.
I do not want to be deterred by 

interruptions. I want to submit that 
if the person is capable under our 
law to act independently, take inde
pendent decisions and go ahead, with 
the ordering of his life as he likes at 
the age of eighteen, w hy should he 
be prevented for the purpose of 
marriage alone and made to wait 
till twenty-one? I quite agree that 
we ought to provide 3ome sort of 

^guidance or advice in these matters.

That is why I have submitted two 
amendments, No. 62 which reduces 
the age from twenty-one to eighteen 
and No. 295 which tries to give some 
sort of advice or guidance to people 
who have completed eighteen but are 
less than twenty-one. The amend
ment reads:

“each party. If he or she has 
not completed the age of twenty- 
one years, has obtained the con
sent of his or her guardian if any 
to the marriage:

Providfed that no such consent 
shall be required in the case of a 
widow, widower or divorcee” .

This would represent the largest 
measure of safeguard that may be 
required in cases of persons between 
the age of eighteen and twenty-one. 
To prevent them by a blanket San 
from marrying below the age of 
twenty-one would be to deprive parti
cularly women of !fie chance of being 
able to marry and get benefits under 
the Indian Succession Act. There
fore, I submit that if these two amend
ments are taken together, it would 
meet to a large extent the objections 
raised by Acharya Kripalani for 
whose experience, knowledge and 
wisdom, certainly we all bow. But, I 
submit that this would meet the 
objection and persons of less than 
twenty-one years of age should ;ake 
the consent of their father or mother 
or if there is any guardian, the guar
dian in this behalf.

There was some confusion in the 
discussion about this word guardian.
I may explain it here. We are not 
now enacting a law of isfuardianshlp. 
We say that for the purpose of giving 
consent for the marriage, 30 and so 
will be called the guardian. That is 
aU. For the purpose of this Act. the 
guardian means so and so who will 
perform only this function and noth
ing else. He Is not the guardian of 
the property, or of the person. He Is 
called a guardian for the purpose of 
discharging only one function namely, 
giving consent to the marriage.
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Acharya Krlpalanl: Who
appoint this guardian?

is to

Some Hon. Members: Who is he?
Shri Venkataraman: The father

•vriU. be the guardian. If there is no 
father, the mother will be the guar
dian. If there is a guardian appoint
ed by the court, that man would be 
the guardian. That is the clause 
which I have submitted in the definit
ion section.

The only question to which the 
House has to address itself is whether 
it is right to prevent women from 
mnrrving under this law until they 
become twenty-one years of age. That 
is the only question we have to face. 
Opinions will differ on this matter. 
We cannot arrogate to ourselves all 
wisdom and dictate to other. We can 
only submit our points of view. My 
submission is that we ougbt not to 
prevent men or women of less than 
twenty-one years of age from entering 
into a marriage under this Act, pro
vided they get the consent.

Some Hon. Members: Why?

SlBrl Venkataraman: I can under-̂
stand the other point of view also. 
Left to myself, it is absurd that a 
person who is a major, who is m  
independent person, should go and 
take the consent of his father or 
mother or guardian for contracting n 
marriage. I would go even to that 
•extent. Unfortunately, we are not 
able to carry the entire country and 
all the Members of this House to that 
extent. Therefore, a compromise was 
suggested by which some sort of 
guidance would be available to thtt 
people who are over eighteen but 
less than twenty-one years of age. 
These two amendments taken to
gether, I submit, will be a great 
advance on the law and practice as 
now obtaining and would really be 
helpful to tbe people.

Mr. Chairman: Shrl M. S. Ouru- 
padaswamy:

Some Hon. Members: Sbtrlmati
Sucheta Krlpalanl, Sir.
350 LSD

ShrimaU Sucheta Krlpalanl (New 
Delhi): I do not want to si)eak.

Some Hon. Members: All sections
want to hear you.

Mr. Chairman: I do not understand: 
Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy, you do 
not want to speak?

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: I
thought Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani 
was going to speak. "

Mr. Chairman: But, she is not wUl- 
ing to speak.

An Hon. Member: She will speak 
if Acharya Kripalani goes out.

Mr. Chairman: Shri M. S. Guru
padaswamy will go on.

Shrl M. S. Gurupadaswamy: I
want to narrate a case. It is not a 
story; it is a case that I came across.
I know a particular instance where 
the step-mother is twenty-two years 
of age, the step son is 35 years and 
the father is 60 years.

'-^Shri Syamnandan Saliaya: Only?
Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: Only. 

My amendment is to meet that con
tingency. The purpose of my amend
ment is to avoid the great disparity 
or the great gap between the ages of 
the partners. It is horrible to think 
and It is inlhuman that the mother is 
22 years of age whereas the step-son 
is 35 years. If we consider only the 
age, then the age of the step-son Is 
sufficient to marry the step mother 
of 22 provided she had not been so.

According to the laws of eugen
ics. it is known that there should 
not be any great disparity between
the ages of the partners. I have
suggested in this amendment that 
the disparity or difference between
the ages of the partners should not
exceed 15 years.
1 p. M.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Who should 
be the older of the two?

Shrl M. S. Gurupadaswamy: I
think the. question Is becoming more 
Intriguing and more complex. I am
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[Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy]
not here to argue whether the husband 
or the wife should be the more aged. 
Normally it is understood that the 
husband should be more aged than 
the wife.

Some Hon. MembeiB: What is your 
view?

Sliri M. S. Gurupadaffwamy: That
is the normal practice. Of course, 
there are abnormal cases.

I want the Members to look at 
this problem very seriously because 
the Members who laugh at this, seem 
not to have undergone this experien
ce.

An Hon. Member: Did you?
Shri M. S. Gurupadaawamy: Of

course, I am equally inexperienced. 
But. I have observed cases as I quoted 
just now. It is unthinkable and un
reasonable to allow a man of 60 or 70 
or 80 to marry a young girl of 20 or 
21 years, whereas the sons born of 
that man are 30 or 40 years old. It 
is really scandalous and it does not 
in any way add to the happiness of 
the partners themselves. I feel very 
strongly on this point, however much 
our friends here may think in a very 
light-hearted fashion.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Every
body is in your favour.

Shri M. S. Gurups^daswamy: Such
a state of affairs should not be allow
ed to continue hereafter. We are 
fixing the age limits for boys and girls 
at twenty-one. All right; it is a 
very good thing. We should also pre
scribe an upper limit for the difference 
in age between the partners.

S h r i  m ia g w a t  jnhA A n d  (P u m e a
cum Santal Parganas): If the man
is above fifty, let him get the consem 
of his children, half a dozen of them

S b r i  M . S . G t t i^ p a d «0W «Q iy : 1 v e r y
mudh Uke that Idea. But. in any wigr. 
let this difference be fixed as 15 years. 
No man or woman should marry each 
other if tb^ dUSerence of age between 

the two people is beyond 15 yeait. U

is in conformity with all the good 
laws of eugenics. I beg to submit 
that this amendment is very import
ant and I request my friends here ta 
accept this amendment.

*1  ̂ fsrm ^  I 
apiT ^

«|5Tftr t  5 1 ^  ^
M W r  ^  ^  I ajw flff
<n W15T siRiT ^  ^  frir

a n f  V T $ n  «n rf
M s m

^ f  I M « m r

^  fT p ft  arh  t n w  aw 
*T^ ?  ^  apHT KfTi ^  i

ar«f
«rr ^nra- f ,  %(,

1!^ TTTO I ^  irsr a rw

^  «rr I ygwgwiFr
w  fiV r  i W  arft ^  i r w r t  ^  im -

I ^  ^ l* re«r  ^  *1  ̂ srt"
<i7Rn T  *15551̂  iTsr ^  ^  t 

^  ^  ^  5̂?:
i W  it • art*? ^
<sw 5T f^  ^  1 y?r
n n  w  i

f  1 51^ fqrfsm r ifeoffr^  vr ’t i w  
^  WTO ^  ^  aimfr it ariV 

^  ^  h p ? ; w  v tit
«nif *rf I ’T TO ih n h A
w  w  n n  irfrnvT
w  *ft *r?n <jrar »nw i

*5S^ a m i k r  ^  f«B *}* y ^ r i w r  i f  
^ijpf fliwpf ^  ^

^  ^  W5»r it
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^  mUhrt ^  t  '
ann ^  ^  *5anRi

rET ^  ^
ry<ii»^ JtciT ^  #  I a n n  ? i w

5n ^  a n r ? , f ’ r a ’ * f  ? T f V t  ^

j f  ffsRt^ ^  1 1 ^  f<re^ ^

^  5 ^  «r^  ^ ^
f f  ^it w A  it, ^

^  ^ra’ <iw 'sn*?*!! > '‘HI *̂̂ T7?r «t
4!T ?ir ^  fsRT «5̂  r r  ^  5H
« r ? ^  f  1 ff̂  3 R T K  ?IT r r  7^  #  ^

iW  3fnr fii^nnT <r̂  ’t
f  fs R T  ^  a n r ^ r r  ^  ^

< n ^ y * u r  *5?ft*rar ?«n5r ^  aif? T *h n t

^fr^ fsrqi v t  I
Acharya Kripalani: This is by con

sent. Mutual consent Is not thi» 
parent’s question at alL

Pandit Thaknr Das Bharvava: It is
a parent’s question.

TT3?r ^  ^ ^  3T^hg^ ^  ^

^r»T ■qiVqij I ^  a n v  ?IT

T *! ^  ^  it I ^

^ r«; ari*? #  I 3ift ^  raftr'3
f  a jTT d*? T?  * i f  ^  ^  *n i e s A r v  

? « ir #  a t W  <3 iH? T̂ a jw  I a»r*r « h

in ^  5^  9' I
Shri Tek Chand: That is an arrang

ed marriage.

<i?rv i w  t *w ttfm
^  jJ* ^  ^  ^«rw <

^  ajW «#» ^  ^  ^  ^  f' *

^  ?W  ̂ 'iii'^ii T sffv  1̂

fv  5 1 ^  ^
lV W > y^ aif? ife « r  *j'«(i?<</? air 5 tw  aift 

^̂‘‘ fimwT <*: ?n?r <n >f *n 
«T w?ft #  fn! ^  ^rvrft f  

h i! . . .  

a irsn f ^m c iiW i; ? r ^  irt aiRft j

m>h’ : ??n! flt *}?t

af*}y*j'g t  H  ? i ^  ^  ?n5r iW t

^n^T ? a ih  Mf frrar y r f f s  1
*1̂  sf T?r fV w  ^  fro ’ 
<i50'hisTir «n a ih  a n f  i W  «iT

^  ?n?r ^  ^  ^  ajnr
aif? 5n?V f*V ^ T»i ^  <a ?n?r «ft «n «t7T

^  !ara- I ^  *5f^w  
^  ^  <Bt <« ?f iVttT 5HV5T 5rr^ 
^  f?n3 r * n ^  *Tiet*TH ^nfw  3it f v  ^ i r  

^  ^  g<}wy«< ^  3rf
y w  friR:;5 iifiV a!f? *W  ><“ 3tnn

^ «WT ^  <iV ^iff ^  tl^TII I *♦
q;OT H  ^  '«hf «n ff*?HPT 

fhlT It aiTOT *fl *reST ^  ŴSTIT

^  *iT 5T ^ I * f  a rr*r ar«f v t r t  ^ttsttt

*f ift eTf^ >d*t, fllM
Hjff u fr 'i  • iĴ SSTTPT ^i(j^ 

«i? fg -  a r* IW 5  y i f i»q> s r ^  ^  ? r f ^  

V ^3T;?<ai?r^<FiT7^atpri ?^>^hiw 
*f 5IT 17̂  w  ?r?r^ «rt 3 ^  
^  sm?r HT 5T?^ ^  w  ?i*i?r n ?  
«n I tJhrsT a n n  r r  ^ n frf  f  r ^  ^rn! 

*nr^;9r iirfq- «f r"tnT p n f  f ? t  f i r  

Wi? ^ 5̂1̂  Wf^ ^  T*I W5T r̂*T ^ 
TJff I W fV? ^  f w  a ih  it trpi>^

aift wf^ ^  q g fq?wir<ft >f f  1 f««bV

iy *^H IW  1T8TV HH<} It aift

f w  w K  f  ? r fV f

5PrCT it i  ifh  ippw
ih rr  ^  I f i r tw ;  »}*'a j ^  an# « m r

» i n \ «  a i w i ^  tf, »iFft ^TjreS
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?5n5
M sm w (jir

I ?T^ T̂HT ^ TW it 
>d ̂  I ^

^  ^  3T3f H  ^
^hrTTiTT w ’T ^  ^  r̂artfhr ^ ^v/hf^

 ̂ Iĵ  ^  I

f M H r - f l   ̂wrrm v t  « n f  

^ ^  ^  v A m r ^  qf?#

f  I cJ ĵnr ^  ^  «PT ?mv^
31 in* ^  T̂fTT ^  ^  T̂OTfT f
^  3?lT^ ll" 1 ?TT^ qiĵ  ?5r5(

fi*  I ^rfrif

*f ^  ?T ^  4** vHŴ I ^  ^
it \ ^  ^  iJV ^ ^  ^

^  TW^ f  ^
3rW ŜIPTSH ^  gn^ I «rf?

^  arnpft f  ^  fTT m  ^  r?rf ^  ^  
3rni w?ir 5 *̂ irnnft r̂t'

r̂̂ rvT ^rft n̂?nr *r fli’ 'Srw 1

Acharya Krlpolanl: May I submit
that these persons will not marry
under the Special Marriage Act?

w ftc : 3prn srw jr n f  
^  «rn V* ^  ihr 3ti?W 5 ?  ^
^rw ^  3?n  ̂ ^

i5^» ^  ^  Êmrv ^  ^nv
xp^ I ŝrm snr ^iTrrTe ^  

7̂7^  ^  i f  \
tpnwA ^  fSTlRT

< ........

BIr. Chairman: The hon. Member
may go on in his own way. There
may be difference of opinion.

Pandtt Tliafciir Das Bhargava: The
point is tms. He has objected. So 1 
wanted to say to Mr. Kripalani.....

Mr. ChairmaiL Eadh one may have 
Ills own views. Each one must be 
j&llowed td express his own views.

5mgi ^nr nrrfw : ^  ^ 
arrfWe iM  «lt f^Rnf fjw r #
?T5r h W  *5  ̂ atnr y ^ j « i  t

3tf ?TEtf ?7«ft3Rr ^ ?tnft ^)T?f ^  I 9R ?

9rf? vt <<S'ii ^npf ^  ’T? 5n*̂  i

î^Ih ^  ^ f?r^ FRT9W ^
^  I #?ra- s»^ f  15lf«ir!T

ani7 3n<T ^15 ^  fro" iR" ^
5  ̂ art̂  5jhr «rf
<nr«'T« ?iT 4  ^  «irT  ̂ f  ?if «n
'̂ t'l ^  it 3TTT vT̂ T̂  ?5n5 T̂RT ««s)* 
3th 5 J f^  ?5J13 7 ^  I

^  7 ^  5T^
i h n  I * f  f s T i m  5rh #  3 n f  ^rT rn r

^  n̂5T <«a<n fVv^^ «i«a
f  I ainr ^ î; iiM ^

anrft 5irosis ^  f
f  I 31?? 3nor4 «wt 7?n ? afrns^

l̂?V,*l ^ 3ITO flWT if' I
t^HW ^  fq; 3nw î< ^
^  3rh SIR *JVteF ^  V“, 
r*n^ ?W M W ?  ?nyir sit f>p ^
w A $  l̂' *T̂  ^  »m')}'Tc T^'Ji I 3IT5r <jir 
3(TO '̂ b’tjd 9RT ^ 9lfj ^ii^ <?>̂

?npr r?ft sinft f  i squjr ijira#
3ii*i ^iT fit Hvtli ^  I ann aiw 

^  *55^ ^  «I*ow *fhr 71J 3ift
5T 5 ,̂ ?rf «Ti 5rer  ̂ f  f«B 

3ITO art*? 3JTO ♦JT̂ 'jI lf«B
rha^ I arn? anr tf̂ rr snff «irM ?if i v
^ ?n»r i aipro  ̂ «n ^rtrRi

?<1) IJir 3ITO *P?T 7?f I *5^ *n5l?T
î atr ^  h i rre jf f r r  ^  w m  f  srf
?;^nr f«ra-, srf? « waW Ww,
3tp4 <nm jJ" ^

fSTlIT ^  ^  5T^
^  *v ^  *IT
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imrni to :
I

W  i  aA iTOERIT

^  o7^ ^ *̂1 ̂  H ^  vi RR HTW ^
*T  ̂ I ^ ^
R% it ^  ^  vJ ŝi

^  ^?}ttT I ^  3T3f ^TTffT ^Tf^TT t,
?r^ ^ f?n3 ^  ^  ?TT5r

^ ^  511̂  15̂  ̂ ^5^5  ̂ ^  W f^  ^  ^
7̂ 6pi ^ fvTQ fvrfi ^

«rFTT’«nf^ I ff

^  ?TT^ ^mRT ^  ^  ^  ^  ^s> q l ^  I 

i f  mrVRIT C f«P ^  ^  ^  Wlft
^ arf? 51T T*I HT̂ FT 3fft 5T?VJ T̂THT 
HW ^  ^  f  I S '^fctq a n f  

^nsrrn ?«p ^  ^nhnfe ^  ^
^  it ^  qTTRM

^  I

flereral 'Hon. Members row—
Shrl RaitoTaehul! On a point of 

order. Sir. In the course of the dis
cussion...

Mr. Omltrmm: Order, order. 1
h a v e  to make an announcement first

RESIGNATION OF MEMBER

M r . C h a im u u i: I have to inforin 
the hon. Members that Shrl Shiva 
Nafain Tandon has resigned his seat 
in the House with effect from the 
27th August. 1954.

SPECIAL MARRIAGE BILL—Contd.

Sihn Ragfaavachari: Mr. Chairman. 
Sir, in the course of the discussion it 
was stated that the Select Committee 
on the other Bill under consideration 
has dicided this and that. It was 
stated hy the speaker and it was con
firmed by hon. Member Mr. Saigal. Is 
it permissible that the matter that ia 
under discussion in a Select Com
mittee be stated on the floor of the 
House or published like that?

Mr. Chairman: I think that general 
mention is not absolutely prohibited 
1 did not notice that any statement 
made in the Joint Committee has been 
specifically mentioned here verbatim. 
If there is a general mention, J do 
not find any harm in it.

The Lok Sahha then adjourned tUI 
a Quarter Past Eight of the Clock o n  
Friday, the 3rd September, 1954.

950 LJI3.




